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By Chris Cunnie

Gung Hay Fathoy! Happy New Year!

W

hile it may seem to some that our celebration issue
of the Journal is a month or two late, most of you
understand why. We have always acknowledged the

Chinese New Year in our February issue — albeit not quite a
colorfully. We also just threw one of the most successful department-wide N
Year's parties in recent memory, so we're splashing both events across our front page.

The Dragon...
San Francisco's Asian community is celebrating the year of the Dragon; a venerated creature that brings

abounding good fortune. The Dragon is also the keeper of blessings, and the instilling force of energy and
verve in all who pay it homage. So, we honor the power and the meaning of the Dragon, and extend to you
all many wishes for luck, happiness, and health he coming year.

The Big Picture...
Printed below is significant photograph. It clearly illustrates a very relevant point. Examine it closely. It

was snapped at the moment at which the POA New Year 2000 Celebrants rose in unison to toast the new
millennium, and right down in front are some of this department's most senior members. They are
obviously at ease; enjoying themselves as much as anyone else; forming a snapshot of insight within a much
larger picture.

Foremost in the shot is Inspector Marty Bastiani, accompanied by his wife. Standing nearby is Bob
Huegle; a bit more to the right stands Don O'Connor; further back in the crowd is Rene LaPrevotte; just out
of frame was Layne Amiot. Not one among them counts less than thirty years on the job.

But Marty Bastiani best personifies the point I want to make. There Marty is, a respected and admired
43-year veteran police inspector; the most senior cop in the city; smiling and dancing and lifting a glass

jo another good year in what, I have heard, has been a very fine life; working in a profession that he long
ago mastered; alongside people that he trusts and esteems; all in a city that he honors and serves.

Marty exemplifies what it means to be a San Francisco police officer; to work with a dedicated group
SEE GREETING, PAGE 6
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WIDOWS AND ORPHANsAIDAssocIATION
The regular meeting of the Widows'

and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Hardeman
at 2:05 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside station.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
President Hardeman.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: Presi-
dent Hardeman, Vice President Garrity
Trustees, Jeffery, Crosat, Kurpinsky and
Keinmitt. Excused Fontana Treasurer
Sturken and Secretary Hurley. Also
Present Mike Duffy past president and
Al Aguilar.

MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER
MEETING: Motion b, ' Jeffery, Seconded
by Duffy that the miutes be approved
as published. Motion carried.

BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills. Motion by Crosat, Sec-
onded by Kemmitt that the bills be
paid. Motion carried

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Tom
Abbott of the Bank of America gave his
report on the state of our account. The
asset allocation target for Income and
Growth objectives remain at 35%
stocks, 60% bonds and 5% cash. The
forecast in the year 2000 calls for slow-
ing real growth and moderately de-
clining interest rates. We still did pretty
good in the Market last year. And with
all expenses and Death pay-outs, we
were still able to grow by over
$400,000.00 to currently stand at
$9,595,567.00.

APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBER:
Andrew O'Mahoney. Motion by
Garrity and seconded by Duffy that he
be accepted as a new member with his
physical exam waived and payment of
back dues. Motion carried

SUSPENSIONS: Eilleen Gaffney and
Elizabeth Healy. Under Art. II, Section
4 of the Constitution for non payment
of dues. Stephen Ortiz be suspended as
per Art. II, Section 3 of the Constitu-
tion. President Hardeman so ordered
as per our Constitution.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Past President Michael Kemmitt swore
in the newly elected officers for the
coming year. Each was given the du-
ties of the office that they were just
elected. They were then sworn in: Presi-
dent Joe Garrity; Vice President Dave
Fontana; (Mike Duffy took the oath for
Dave who was excused) and Trustees
Crosat, Kurpinsky and Aguilar. Also
Treasurer Sturken. President Hardeman
then gave over the gavel to President
Garrity.
THE FOLLOWING DEATHS
WERE REPORTED:

JAMES FRANCIS DOUGHERTY 56
years. Born in Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Served in the U.S. Air Force, upon
discharge worked as an airline me-
chanic at San Francisco International
Airport. Entered the Police Academy
in 1971. His first assignment was the
not so bright lights of Taraval. He
worked his way to Park Station, and
then to the AIB unit of Co. K. He then
did some time in Ingleside before go-
ing back to Park. From Park he went
back to Taraval, and was recently trans-
ferred into the newly formed Helicop-

ter unit. James was killed in the line of
duty, while flying back to San Fran-
cisco. His helicopter went down in the
area of Crow's Landing Calif.

KIRK BRADLEY BROOKBUSH 49
years. Kirk was born in Idaho Falls,
Idaho. He served in the Army, 75th
Ranger Regiment Airborne. After his
service he came to San Francisco and
attended City College and worked as a
Deputy Sheriff before entering the Po-
lice Academy in 1972. His first assign-
ment saw him at Taraval. Then to Park,
and Mission before going back to
Taraval. From Taraval, he was assigned
to the bright lights of Central. He was
then assigned to the Tactical Unit. He
then was assigned to Crime Scene In-
vestigation. Just recently, he was made
the pilot of our newly re-formed heli-
copter unit. Kirk was killed in the line
of duty. His helicopter went down in
the area of Crow's Landing, Ca.

EDMUND McQUIN 82 years.
Edmund was born in San Jose, Califor-
nia Worked as a mechanic before en-
tering the Academy in August 1949.
Was only with the Department for a
short time before he went into the San
Francisco Fire Department in Septem-
ber of 1951. He was mainly assigned to
Engine 6 (Sanchez St.) Were he worked
for 31 years. He Retired in 1982 and
still continued to work as an auto me-
chanic. It should be noted that Edmund
passed away in Jan. 1999 and his wife
had no idea that he stayed in the
Widows and Orphans and continued
to pay his dues. We picked it up with
our mailing this year.

EMMETT A. COONEY 89 years.
Emmett was born in San Francisco and
grew up in the Mission District. He
Attended Mission High School, then
worked as a clerk before entering the
Police Academy in 1934. His first and
only assignment for 41 years was the
Traffic Bureau. In 1948 he was ap-
pointed Sgt. and stayed on the Motor-
cycles were he finished his career in
1975. He was a big impressive figure in
his uniform and had a very acute
knowledge of the Traffic detail.

PETER MICHAEL GURNARI, 62
years. Pete was born in Oakland and
grew up in Vallejo. After high school
he joined the Navy. Upon his dis-
charge he worked as a furnace repair-
man. He entered the P.D. In 1969 and
after the Academy, his first assignment
was Mission Station. He was part of a
major shoot out with the Black Liberat-
ion Army and was awarded the Silver
Medal of Valor. He stayed at Mission
till 1973 when he went to the Potrero.
He retired with a D.P. Pension in 1975.
He enjoyed special wood projects and
especially his time in the SFPD.

DANIEL RUTH, 78 years. Daniel was
born in San Francisco and grew up in
Jackson, Calif. AttendingJackson High.
He then attended S.F. State. And en-
tered the U.S. Army Air Corp. After the
war he worked as a salesman before
entering the Police Academy in 1947.
He worked at the Old Hall on Kearney
St. And retired with a D.P. Pension in
1954. He worked at the Bank Exchange
in Santa Rosa and rose to Vice Presi-

dent. He had a great knowledge of air
craft and built several airplanes. He
also loved carpentry and built a grand-
father clock for his two children and
also for each grandchild. Dan was on a
cruise down under in Australia when
he suffered a fatal heart attack.

EDWARD MURRAY, 81 years. Ed-
ward was born in San Francisco and
grew up in the Mission. He attended
Mission High and then worked as an
accountant before entering the Police
Academy in 1947. His first assignment
was the old Potrero. He then made the
"Big E" before he was assigned to Mis-

As you can see, we have changed
the name of our association news-
paper to the POA Journal. We feel
that the new name more accurately
represents the regular content in
our paper.

Webster's Dictionary defines the
word journal as "a record of experi-
ences, ideas, or reflection... " and as
"a periodical dealing especially with
matters of current interest. . ." As we
see it, that more accurately repre-
sents the contents found in a typical
issue. Since the POA publication is
printed as a monthly, we would be
hard-pressed to claim that we are
timely with breaking news and cur-
rent events. Rather, our content
tends to be retrospective, reactive,
opinion-based, amusing, or topical.

PRESIDENT ............................................... Chris Connie
VICE PRESIDENT .................................... Gary Delagnes
SECRETARY .............................................. Tom Shawyer
TREASURER ................................................. Jack Minkel
Co. A ....................................... Fred Crisp, George Rosko
Co. B ........................................ Kevin Martin, Ed Santos
Co. C ............................. Carl Tennenbaum, Greg Lynch
Co. D ........................................ Russ Gordon, Jeff Smith
Co. E ................. Kathleen Mullins, David Householder
Co. F ................................. Mike Siebert, Pierre Martinez
Co. G ...................................... Dean Sorgie, Bassey Obot

sion Station and finished up his career
back at the "Big E" where he retired in
1975. Edward was awarded several
Captain's Commendations during his
career.

JULIO FERNANDEZ 79 years. Julio
was born in Acapulco Mexico. He then
moved to San Francisco and lived in
North Beach attending Commerce
High School. He then served in the
Merchant Marines and saw action in
the Pacific. Upon returning to San Fran-
cisco he was employed as a Machine

SEE WIDOWS & ORPHANS PAGE 19

Our masthead has a new look as
well. Again, it was felt that the new
look more expressly represents the
contents of the paper to our readers,
and readily identifies the paper as
that of our police association. We
believe it also adds an air of sophis-
tication and professionalism to our
official publication.

We hope you like our new look,
and that you will soon recognize
the name POA Journal to be synony-
mous with the San Francisco Police
Officers' Association.

We will continue to acknowledge
and respond to correspondence, re-
mittance, or communication ad-
dressed to the POA Notebook.

- Ray Shine, Editor

Co. H ...................... Robert Kaprosch, Jennifer Maarino
Co. I ....................................... Joe Finigan, Mike Hughes
Co. K ................................ John Flaherty, Ben McAlister
MUNI ................................... Tim Gibson, Bob Johnston
TAC ................................ Matt Castagnola, Mike Favetti
INSPECTORS ................. Jim Balovich, Rich Struckman
HEADQUARTERS ....... . Glenn Sylvester, Sheila Jackson
NARCOTICS ............ Brian Olcemendy, Lynn Atkinson

Bob Mammone, Theresa San Giacomo
AIRPORT BUREAU ........ . Robert Belt, Mukesh Chandra
RETIRED ...................................................... Gale Wright

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association
On the second Tuesday of every month, you can visit with other retired police

officers at the Veteran POA meetings. We meet at the Immaculate
Conception Parish Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good in the lower yard.

Arrive by 11:30 AM and be on	 your way by 1:30 PM.
&CE OFF,

Call the Secretary to join at	 "	 or write to us at
(415) 731-4765, 	 P.O. Box 22046, SF 94122.

The Veteran POA has 982 members. Stay in touch!

What Has Become of the
POA Notebook?

Notice to our membership, readers,
subscribers and advertisers:

EDITORIAL POLICY: The Journal is the official newspaper of the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the ideals and the
accomplishments of the Association. It is the Journal's editorial policy to allow
members to express their individual opinions and concerns within the necessary
considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist, sexist, and/or
unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published. Contributors must
include their names with all submissions but may request that their names not be
printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be published. The SFPOA and the
Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material. The editors reserve the right to edit
submissions to conform to this policy.

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association

JOURNAL
www.sfpoa.org

USPS #882 320
EDITOR	 SPORTS EDITOR	 PUBLISHED MONTHLY $10 PER YEAR

Ray Shine	 Nick Shihadeh	 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION

WEBM STER	 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 	 510 7Th STREET SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103
Tom Feledy	 T Roy Smiley	 (415) 861-5060

SFPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ASSOCIATION OFFICE: (415) 861-5060

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor, POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA
94103. No responsibility whatever is assumed by the POA Journal and/or the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association for unsolicited material.
THE POA JOURNAL is the official publication of the San Francisco Police Officers' Associa-
tion. However, opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the SFPOA
or the San Francisco Police Department.
Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the editor are requested to observe these
simple rules:
• Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 510 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
• Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name and address. The name, but not the Street

address, will be published with the letter.
• Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.
• writers are assured freedom of expression within necessary limits of space and good taste.
• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, if necessary.
• Articles should be typed, double-spaced.

ADVERTISING: David Deriner: 415/863-7550 Fax: 415/863-5920
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to POA Journal, 510 7th St., San Francisco 94103.

Periodical Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA.



Donna Falzon
"I sell Novato"

898-0484
ext. 138

FRANK HOWARD

Lovely Indian Valley

Over 3400 sq. ft. with a very versatile floor plan.
Totally separate office in a very private country setting.

Just listed at $639,000
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AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

...Police Funerals:

p

olice funerals evoke tremendous
emotion. Every act or gesture
lends itself to the healing pro-

cess. For instance, when Chief Fred
Lau stood on the street alone in front
of St. Mary's Cathedral following the
service for Kirk Brookbush andJames
Dougherty, and he saluted every ve-
hicle joining the procession. The sight
proudly moved officers watching from
afar. Another emotion that surfaced was
the anger that someone had to die for us
to get dressed up in our Class A's...

...Moment of Silence:
Please take a moment to remember

retiree, Karl Karison, and the 87 other
persons who died on Alaska flight 261.
May they all rest in Peace...

Officer Mike Gonzales of the
Hondas sadly reports on the quiet pass-
ing of retired SFPD Inspector Nathaniel
P. Pednni. Nathaniel died in Reno,
Nevada on September 24, 1999. He
had moved to Reno following his re-
tirement in 1969. During World War
II, Nathaniel served in the Army Air
Force, and was commended for crack-
ingJapanese codes. He was a dedicated
and hard-working cop, a devoted fam-
ily man, and he will be sorely missed.
A memorial fund has been established
in Nathaniel's name with the Cancer
Research Gifts Foundation, 162 Uni-
versity of Nevada, Reno, Reno, NV
89557.

• ..Births:
Ron and Heather Ophir (Central

Station) welcomed their first son on
January 19, 2000 at 2148 hours. Adam
Phillip Ophir weighed in at 9 lbs. 13
ounces and was 23 inches long. Mom
and son are doing very well while Dad
and big sister Megan, 10 years, cater
and pamper. • On Thursday, January
27, 2000 at 1945 hours, Rich and
Suzanne Struckman (Investigations)
were blessed with the birth of a beau-
tiful daughter, Isabelle Jean
Struckman. She weighed in at 7 lbs. 10
oz., 20 1/2 inches long. According to
Mom, Dad and the Internet photo, she
is as cute as a button. Isabelle, Mom
and Dad are all doing well. Rich is
taking a little time off work to help out.
Congratulations to all, and our best
wishes for future success and happi-
ness...

.Santa Unmasked:
Larry Higgins, of the Airport Bu-

reau, visited the Santa Clause division
of the Post Office prior to Christmas,
and asked for a handful of letters that
had been written to Santa. Then, he
along with a dozen or so Airport Bu-
reau members and families prepared
gifts and delivered them to the much
surprised and appreciative writers. Lots
of hugs and tears of happiness were
shed. Great work Santa Larry...

..Jugglers Needed:
Mission Station's, George Leong is

looking for any officer and family
members who are interested in jug-
gling. George is trying to put together
a juggling show for next Christmas
that can go on the road visiting the
hospital and schools. You can contact
George by leaving a message on 415-
558-5421, or e-mailing his wife at
KaMeeLiu@aol.com ...

..Jaywalkers:
Solo Les Adams recently stopped a

motorist for violating a pedestrian's
right of way. During the process of the
citation, a pedestrian began to jaywalk
in front of Les. Upon seeing the pedes-
trian step off the curb Les called out
and said "That's not a crosswalk. Go
down to the corner. The pedestrian
stopped, looked at him and continued
across the street. OK; Les followed him,
and yes, he cited him. During the cita-
tion, another man walked up and asked
the jaywalker, "Are you being tagged
for jay walking?" When he received an
affirmative answer, he immediately
took out a $100 dollarbill and handed
it to the violator while saying, "That's
Chicken Shit! Use this to pay the fine."
Since the jaywalking fine is $67 dollars
the violator will also get a fairly nice
lunch out of it...

• ..Salsa Time:
The Latino Peace Officers' Associa-

tion is planning another Salsa night.
The last one held on Treasurer Island
was a sell-out and a huge success. LPOA
Secretary, William Murray, has been
tasked with putting together the next
party. Volunteers are needed - so if
you can help please contact William
via e-mail at studiosnds@aol.com  and
cc lpoasf@aol.com be sure to include a
daytime phone number...

• ..Long Distance Carrier:
Ever wonder who your long dis-

tance carrier is, and you don't have a
phone bill handy. Here is a little tip
from a phone repairman. Dial 1-700-
555-4141 and an electronic voice will
reveal the carrier - by the way this
only works on private phones...

•Thoughts to Ponder:
*Even though someone sits next to

you, they could be a world apart. 'Life
is but a riddle. We will find the answer
when we die. Anonymous quotes were
sent, but somehow I think they are
quotes from Winston Churchill. Does
anyone know for sure?...

•.. Guess:
Can anyone figure out whose wife

recently got up and made the bed with
him still in it? Clue - he wears chev-
rons. OK, OK - second clue - works

days. He claims that if someone asks,
he will be truthful...

• . .Password Change:
The new report writing computers

sure look nice and they can hold and
process information more efficiently,
but are they secure? Seems that they
are not evidenced by all of us having to
change our passwords...

• ..Retiree:
Duane Collins (Hondas) retired on

January 8, 2000 after 28 years of ser-
vice. During his career he served for 5
years as Treasurer of the POA, and then
for 10 years on the Board of the Credit
Union. As of January 9th, Duane is the
new Corporate Secretary of the Credit
Union and will maintain open office
hours every Thursday. He invites
friends to drop by and say hello. Good
luck in retirement Duane...

• . .Lieutenant's Test:
Mutterings about the recent Lt. test.

Seems that all the Chris Candidates
had to respond to questions about
Rampart Station. With all the news
about the Rampart Division in Los
Angeles could some candidates have
become confused or stressed. Sounds
like another King Tut case is in the
works...

... An Honest Man
InspectorJohn Harrold reports that

honest souls are still alive and well in
San Francisco. Last month, Mr. Ed
Zimmerman, Jr. walked into South-

Candidate:

Croce "Al" Casiato
Raymond E. Dito
Lawrence Dow
Patrick Sha
Richard Sullivan
Blank voted
Over voted

Total Vote Statistics
Total Voter Registration

Turnout

Frank Falzon	 Novato
Retired S.F PD., Homicide 1500 Grant Ave.

Vice President	 Novato, CA
Business Development

Novato Office	 892-8744

ern Station and handed over to Officer
Ryan Seto a wallet containing $1272.
Zimmerman, a cab driver, had found
the wallet in the back of his taxi. There
was apparently no identification in
the wallet. One can only hope that if
the owner materializes, that he or she
reconsiders whatever tip they gave this
honorable and honest cabbie.

• . .Press:
There exists an animosity between

the press and police that can almost be
cut with a knife. Why? A lack of dis-
trust? Sure that sounds like a good
reason. Sure press people refer to us in
much the same way we refer to them;
not a complementary word from ei-
ther side. Unfortunately, the public is
suffering because they are getting bi-
ased and erroneous information. What
can be done? Probably nothing. The
press is a "for profit business," rushing
to one-up each other, and we are one
of the easy public service areas that can
be sensationalized to boost ratings and
profits. - I still can't help feeling sorry
for the young reporters who walk up to
officers in the field, standing with pen
and pad as we look right through them
and silently move away. I hope that
they realize that we will still put our
lives on the line for them if they
were in harm's way...

Announcements, notices or tidbits
can be e-mailed to AlCasciato@
lycosmail.com , faxed to 552-5741,
or mailed to Around the Department,
510— 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

San Francisco Employees' Retirement System
Election Results
February 1, 2000

Vote Count:	 Percentage

7247	 58.0
1737	 13.9
1285	 10.2
1123	 8.9
1087	 8.7

61
72

100%
44,420
12,612	 28.3

Pacific Coast Title Compaq ,,x,

Mill Valley San Rafael Gary Frugoli
110 Tiburon Blvd. 895 Mission Ave. 	 Retired San Rafael P.D.
Mill Valley, CA	 San Rafael, CA	 Vice President

Director of Marketing388-8740 454-6070	 San Rafael Office
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The Hebei Economic Forecast For 2000
By Mike Hebei,
Certified Financial Planner

• Dow Jones Industrial Average
range: 9973 to 13,350

• Inflation (CPI): 2.3%
• Real growth of domestic produc-

tion (GDP): 3.5 %
• Average yield on money market

funds. 5.1%
• Unemployment: 4-0 %
• 30 year treasury bond yield: 5.4%
• 30 year fixed rate mortgage: 7.5%
• Interest rate trend: steady, gradual

upward movement
• Increase in corporate operating

earnings: 12%

A

s of Tuesday, February 1, 2000
the current economic expan-
sion entered into its 107th

month, making it the longest on record
for the U.S. The previous champ was
the 106 month run that occurred in
the 1960's. While many will claim
credit (President Clinton, the Republi-
can Congress, Fed chair , Alan
Greenspan), in my opinion the thou-
sands of individual businesses that
brought forth ideas, capital, and re-
search and development spending are
the real heroes who have stoked pro-
ductivity. Annual productivity gains
soared near 3% in the late 1990's al-
lowing Gross Domestic Product growth
with low inflation, rising wages, and
higher profits. The expansion story is

Aetna
Phone Number: 415/364-2000

Gary Bozin, Account Exec.
ext. 2009

1 Front Street, Suite 950,
San Francisco, CA 94111
or you can contact the

national office at:
1-888-311-9489

or on the Internet at:
www.aetna.com

not over.
This is a Superbull market, soaring

its way through just about every imag-
inabledifficulty. Since the startin 1995,
the stock market's streak of annual
gains has outpaced anything ever
known. I believe this will continue in
2000 with help from the presidential
campaign, presidential election years
have been positive for the market.

These gains are so sustained, so far
beyond expectations, that most mar-
ket prognosticators say it is hard to
imagine how stocks can do it again in
2000. 1 forecast a 15+% rise in the
popular averages in 2000. We are now
entering the 10th year of economic
expansion. With inflation in retreat,
no recession is in sight. The business
cycle has moderated, but has not van-
ished. Gross domestic product (GDP)
will continue to expand, and is now
reaping its rewards which will con-
tinue for many years ahead. If our

political leaders continue to support
free trade, annual budget surpluses,
and pro-growth fiscal policies, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average will vault
13,000 in the year 2000. The bull will
continue to run; no bear in sight yet.
There are plenty of reasons for long
term confidence in the stock market.
The US economy is sound, interest
rates are relatively low, corporate prof-
its are healthy, and our political lead-
ers are focusing on a budget surplus. I
do not foresee any prolonged stock
price slumps. Stay focused on the long
term, remain patient and disciplined.
Is your deferred compensation plan-
(1) in writing, (2) with specific mon-
etary goals, (3) reflecting your indi-
vidual risk tolerance, (4) with an iden-
tified time frame for accumulation and
distribution, and (5) properly allocated,
amongst the multiple funds available??
As Yogi Berra said: "If you don't know
where you are going, when you get

Honor Roll

there you will
be lost."

Retirement
Board
Approves
Performance
Review

The CCSF
Retirement Board will select a consult-
ant to review and prepare an invest-
ment performance assessment of the
Deferred Compensation Plan's invest-
ment options for the period of 2-2-99
to 3-30-00. While not specifically
stated, this review will help put to rest
the question of whether the move from
Hartford to Aetna was in the best inter-
est of the participants quest for finan-
cial independence in their retirement.
My best guess is that the fund selection
and mapping which took place in Feb-
ruary 1999 will be shown to have ma-
terially benefited the participants.

SFPD
Accounts

$906,000
$847,000
$546,000
$542,000
$512,000
$502,000
$502,000
$500,000
$485,000
$484,000

City Employee
Accounts

$1,278,000
	 *

$1,074,000
*	 $906,000 (SFPD)

& $873,000
*	 $847,000 (SFPD)

s $847,000

$840,000

$839,000

$813,000

809,000

CCSF Deferred Compensation Plans as of December 31, 1999

.. .•..• ..	 .........	 ..............................................................................

Long Term Investing Pays Off: Aetna's Net Investing Performance
COMPOUND AVERAGE ANNUAL TOTAL RETURNS

Calendar Year	 1999
	

3yr	 Syr	 lOyr	 Fees

Global/International
Aetna International
	

51.3%	 1.4%
Janus Worldwide	 64.5%

	
37.3%
	

33.6%
	

1%
Scudder International
	

58.4%	 1.3%

Aggressive Growth
AIM Capital Apprec. 	 44.6%	 25.1%
Ariel Fund	 -5.8%	 12.2%
Lazard Small Cap	 1.0%	 -7.4%

Growth
Aetna Growth	 35%	 35.2%
AIM Growth	 35.2%	 32%
Janus Twenty 	 56.5%	 52.1%
MFS Research	 24%
T. Rowe Price Growth	 22.3%

Growth and Income (Stocks)
Aetna Index Plus	 24.3%	 29.9%
Fidelity Equity Income	 6.3%	 14.9%

Growth and Income (Stocks and Bonds)
Aetna Balanced	 13.6%	 17.6%
Calvert Social Balanced	 12.2%	 16.2%
Janus Balanced	 26.8%	 27.6%

Income
Aetna Bond	 -0.74%	 5.20/6
Janus Flexible Income	 1.6%	 7.4%

Stability of Principal
Aetna Money Market 	 5.08%	 5.34%
Aetna Fixed Account 	 5.7%	 5.8%

Note: the current annual interest rate for the fixed account is 5.65%

25.6%
	

1%
15.6%
	

1.5%
6.0%
	

1.4%

1%

	

29.6%
	

1%

	

43.7%
	

26.2%
	

1.2%
1.2%
1%

.66%
18.6%
	

14.5%	 .87%

19%
	

13.3%	 .79%
18%
	

12%
	

1.2%
24.7%
	

1%

7.3%
	

7.7%	 .7%
10.9%
	

1%

	

5.5%
	

5.3%	 .54%

	

6.0%
	

6.7%	 .20%



Assumptions:

$2,500 invested
per year age 25-65

Rates of return
during accumulation:
12%,9% or 6%

Retire at age 65 and
live until age 85

Rates of return
during retirement-
8%, 6% or 4%

$203,000!
Annum @ 8%

$76,000!
Annum @ 6%

$29,000!
Annum @ 4%
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CCSF Deferred Compensation Plan

Where The
Money 11s'.1.1.

17,961 deferred compensation participants have a total balance of
$962,373,661 with the Aetna as of December 31, 1999. The most popular
sub-account funds are:

Fixed Account	 $208,108,745	 (22%)
Janus Twenty	 $207,556,614	 (22%)
T. Rowe Price Growth Equity 	 $106,590,506	 (11%)
AIM Capital Appreciation	 $104,663,364	 (11%)
Aetna Balanced	 $85,161,701	 (9%)
Janus Worldwide	 $55,843,744	 (6%)
Aetna Index Plus	 $53,766,684	 (6%)
Janus Balanced	 $34,004,773	 (4%)

Approxiinately9l % ofCCSF participants 'money is invested in 8 ofthe 2OAtena offerings.

CCSF Deferred Compensation Participation By Department
(as of December 31, 1999)

I 1	
Department	 Active Participants

Community Health	 2,623
Police	 1,907
Muni Railway	 1,556
Fire	 1,413
Human Services	 961
Public Health	 824
Public Works	 711

SFPOA RETIREMENT PLANNING SEMINAR
and

AETNA RETIREMENT SERVICES

Announce a workshop entitled

MONEY IN - MONEY OUT
"How to Build Your Deferred Compensation Portfolio

and
How to Maximize Your Withdrawal"

When:	 Saturday, March 18, 2000
Time:	 9:30 am - 1:30 pm
Place:	 POA, 510-7th St.
Presenters: Mike Hebel (POA)

Peter Belardinelli (Aetna)
Gary Bozin (Aetna)
John Crory (Aetna)

This workshop will focus on the following topics: establishing your
financial/retirement goals; determining your risk tolerance and time
horizon; reviewing model portfolios; understanding Aetna's DC invest-
ment options, and understanding the various DC distribution options.

Our guest presenter will be John Crory, national manager for the Aetna
Mutual Fund Group. Mr. Crory will discuss current economic trends as
they relate to the Deferred Compensation Plan and discuss the Aetna funds
available.

This workshop is available to the first 50 SFPOA members who
contact the POA (861-5060) and sign-up. There is no charge for the
workshop. Light refreshments will be provided.

Si
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Total Nominal Return Indexes (1802-1997)
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Source: Jeremy Siegel, Stocks for the Long Run

The Hebei Doctrine #1:
"Common Stocks provide the best
way, in the long term, to
accumulate substantial wealth."

Retirement Plaiming Reward

The Hebei
Doctrine #2:
"For those who have the
patience and
determination to
accumulate substantial
wealth, there are
unimagined rewards"

Age 25
	 Age 65

Source: Twentieth Century Funds
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By Gary Delagnes

O

ver the past four years, we
have enjoyed a return to eco-
nomic health at the POA.

Through a series of factors, we have
been able to stab ili ze our finan-
cial situation, and now look to
the future with tremendous
optimism.

One of our goals for many
years has been to construct a
new building that every mem-
ber can be proud of. Our loca-
tion at 510-7th Street is ide-
ally situated. Unfortunately,
the structure itself is outdated
and deteriorating. It has be-
come somewhat of an em-
barrassment to bring people
into our building in its
present state, and as any-
one can tell you, the park-
ing facility is non-existent.

It has been my dream i'OA Buildin
for a long time to con-
struct a complex that our members
could truly enjoy. That means a first
class banquet facility that would en-
able us to host the endless number of
retirement and testimonial dinners.
The facility could also be utilized by
our members for other family events.
We would also like to include a "real"
lounge area for our officers who need a
place to relax while waiting for a court
appearance or just need a place to rest

FREe fl HOUR

iONE-TOPPING	 i

Adddionel Toppings $1.20
L _M2	 - J

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.15	 I
I	 2ORMORE	 I
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I
I	 DELIVERY OK	 I
L	 _'_ I

LARGE 16"
CHEESE PIZZA

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $1.16	 I
$999

I	 I

2- LITER SODA

the
$13.99

I
I

	

	 purchas. $13.99	 Ior more on Pizzas,
I	 Pastas or Entrees	 I

before a commute home.
It will be an expensive proposition

but it can be done with the proper
planning and research. We feel that we
can accomplish our goals without com-
ing to the members for financial help.

If we cannot accomplish it with our
current resources, we will not do it.

I will be convening an exploratory
committee in February that will be
utilized to ascertain the viability of the
project. We will report back to the
board of directors on a monthly basis
with our progress. If any of you have
suggestions for things they would like
to see included, please drop me a note
at the POA.

GREETING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

of individuals, doing something that
really matters. Most of the other police
officers in the photograph have a mere
fraction of the seniority that Marty
enjoys. Yet, there among them, is
Marty. And, despite intrinsic differ-
ences in time and experience, his pres-
ence represents what the party was
meant to be about in the first place; a
gathering together - without qualifi-
cation - of loved ones, friends, and
peers.

The Party...
Since all watches-off were cancelled

on December 31st, we had scheduled
our party nearly a month into the new
year - on January 29th - to allow
everyone time to recover from what
was supposed to have been several
days of chaotic duty. Fortunately, Y2K
was peaceful and relatively subdued.

Nearly 800 people attended our New
Year's 2000 Celebration at the St.
Francis Hotel. By all accounts, every-
one had a great time. In decades-old
issues of our association newspapers
one can find photographs of annual,
gala events, such as the Policeman's
Ball or the Civil Service Jubilee, that
look every bit as well attended as the
pictures of our party last month. I
hope our bash has rekindled in our
membership an interest in these grand
events. I think we owe it to ourselves
and to those most special in our lives
who, by association with duty-bound
police officers, also missed the New
Year's festivities

Of course, putting on a dinner party
for 800 people is no small chore. We
were very fortunate to have the help
and sacrifice of several tireless POA
members. If it had not been for the
long hours of organization by Michelle
Jean, Jennifer Forrester, and Carolyn
Gassen, the party would not have been
the success that it was. So, if you en-
joyed the elements and the frills of the
evening; savored your meal; basked in
the ambiance; sipped from your em-
blazoned champagne glass, then you
must thank these women for their

PGH Wong Engineering

256 Laguna Honda Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94116

(415) 566-0800
Fax: (415) 566-6030

effort.
Comedian Bob Sarlatte is owed a

large debt of gratitude. A long-time
supporter of the POA, Bob warmed the
crowd with quips and anecdotes that
coalesced the attendees into a com-
monality of celebration. Bob always
finds humor in the escapades of police
officers, and his retelling of the tales
brought smiles and laughter to one
and all.

Did you dance? Many did. The music
was provided by RWS, our own, home-
grown rock band that is comprised of
POA members Kevin Martin, Dave
Garcia, Roland Tolosa, Mike Morley,
Larry Barker, John Anton, and Dennis
Loisa. Always a hit at any gig, these
guys pulled out all the stops for our
Y2K party.

All of the photographs were taken
by ace photog Bill Maring. Bill cap-
tured the special moment I spoke of
earlier, as well as dozens of memorable
shots of couples, and groups of friends.

I want to thank Mayor Brown for
appearing and delivery a nice pep talk
to the gathered officers. It's reassuring
to know that the city's top leader con-
sidered it important enough to stop by
and wish the crowd the best for the
new year, and to thank everyone for
their collective hard work and sacri-
fice.

That holds true for Chief Fred Lau,
as well. The Chief has always been a
friend of the working cop, and his
short speech reinforced his sentiments
of appreciation for every officer in his
department. And while they did not
address the crowd, the presence of the
command staff and several district cap-
tains was appreciated by all.

Lastly, I want to thank the Board of
Directors of the Association for their
support. While individual members
enjoyed very reasonable ticket prices,
the POA did subsidize the whole affair.
I think it was money well spent, and I
thank everyone who attended. A party
can have the best food, surest liquor,
and most moving music, but it's not
really a party without the best people.
We had all of that, and I look forward
to our next New Year's Celebration.
After all, it's always nice to get together
with a few hundred old friends.

From the Vice President's desk

We Need a New POA Building

__ --

£	 !

g: 510-7th Street

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest -
We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

4 @ o ^505 0 @ "I P0 =gggg
FAX ORDERS TO 415-551-3,520

r

PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT
http://www.mrptzzaman.com

1tJN4fZZê9ADJY
SMALL MEDIUM	 LARGE X.LARGE

Sauce &Cheese	 8.20	 9.76	 12.18	 13.87
1 lopping	 9.25	 11.01	 13.63	 15.52
2 Toppings	 10.30	 12.26	 15.08	 17.17
3 Toppings	 11.35	 13.51	 16.53	 18.82
4 Toppings	 12.40 14.76	 17.98	 20.47
5 Toppings	 13.45	 16.01	 19.43	 22.12
6 Toppings	 14.50 17.26	 20.88	 23.77
Extra Toppings	 1.05	 1.25	 1 .45	 1.65

Equals 2 Toppings

• Whole Milk Mozzarella 	 • Clams*	 • Red Onion
• Pepperoni	 • Pine Nuts*	 • Green Onion
• Salami	 • Capers*	 • Bell Peppers
• Sausage	 • Feta Cheese	 • Artichoke Hearts
• Pastrami*	 • Pineapple	 • Fresh Garlic
• Shrimp*	 • Ricotta Cheese	 • Sliced Tomatoes
• Ground Beef	 • Jalapenos	 • Fresh Spinach
• Ham	 • Pesto*	 • Green Olives*
• Canadian Bacon	 • Zucchini	 • Black Olives
• American Bacon*	 • Broccoli	 • Anchovies
• Linguica	 • Mushrooms	 • Roasted Red Peppers*
• BBQ Chicken* 	 • Sun Dried Tomatoes* 	 • Roasted Eggplant
• Marinated Chicken*	 • Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadalajara Sauce

Courtesy

of a Friend

• .	 Stephanie Petuya + "Your Wine Country Realtor"
+ Professional Service

+ Relocation Assistance to the East & South Bay

Prudential California Realty
101 Golf Course Drive, Suite C-i

Wife of Michael F-'etuya, SFPD	
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Daughter-in-Law of	 Phone: 707.588.8900 ext. 25
Sgt. Frank Petuya, SFPDRered	 Fax: 707.588.8945 + E-mail: SP4PCR@aol.com

0111
	:T

' ' 0
2680 22nd St.	 285-3337
3146 24th St.	 641-0333
657 Mission St.	 512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave	 585-5554
34O9 Geary Blvd.	 387-3131
759 Columbus	 800-570-5111
So. SF 687 EICe,nino Real	 800-570-5111
Colncord 4115 cennond Blvd. 510-674-9000
Open llOOnm- lt.00pm
H	 ard2l7w.wouonAea 8005705111

0/ Mezzo Open 700om - &OOen,
San Mateo 201 4th Strew 800-570-5111
Open IOWan,. 300.,n,
San Rafael 88 Vivian way 800-570-5111
Open llOOo,n- llrOOpnv
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Since 1959

- SERVING THE SFPD SINCE 1972 -

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES
OF SAN FRANCISCO

ROBERT GNAM
KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.

* Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers'
* Coiled Tubes
* Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
* Surveillance Microphones
$ Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

FIRST BAY CAPITAL CORPORATION
/9 3

J5%	 3I
74001% 72611V/6	 9VA

I3
• PURCHASE LOANS - UP TO 100%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT OK/FORECLOSURES OK
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS
* REFERENCES AVAILABLE	 For a Free Consultation

R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

iv:s*	 SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS 7
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

346-6886	 1	 421-5171
LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE 	 929 CLAY

3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO	 BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON
LICENSED BY THE STATE MEDICAL BOARD

Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
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SFPOA Announces Annual
Jeff Barker Scholarship Awards

The SFPOA is about to embark on its sixth annual scholarship awards for your
college-bound dependents by offering a series of scholarship awards to depen-
dents of SFPOA members, both active, retired and deceased who have held
continuous SFPOA membership for more than one year prior to dependent's
application.

Qualified applicants will be limited to 2000 high school graduates with a "C"
average or better. This presents a perfect opportunity for those creative students
who may not have the opportunity to apply for other scholarships to do so now.
Successful candidates will be judged on their scholastic records, extracurricular
activities and, will be invited to participate in an essay competition. Further
details will be provided to those who qualify.

The scholarship finalists will be selected by the SFPOA Scholarship Commit-
tee. Awards will be presented in June or July 2000.

Take advantage of this opportunity to compete for the scholarship assistance
awards for the 2000 Fall college semester.:

Applications are available from the SFPOA office located at 510-7th St., San
Francisco, CA 94103, (415) 861-5060.

Pick up your application or mail the attached request for application to the
SFPOA. Completed applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than
March 30, 2000.
r---------------------------i
I	 REQUEST FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION	 I

Scholarship Applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than 1
I March 30, 2000. Applications received after that date will be returned.

I Applicant's Name:

I 
Address:

Home Telephone:

I Name	 Rank
I of SFPOA member who qualified you as a scholarship applicant. 	 I

I Assignment: 	 Ext.#

Your relationship to the SFPOA member who qualifies you as a

I scholarship applicant:
I NOTE: This is not a scholarship application. It is a request form only. 	 I
I Applications must be obtained from the SFPOA at 510-7th St. San Fran- I
I cisco, CA 94103
L-------------------------- j

• San Franeisco

Fellowship of
Christian
Peace Officers

By Daniel Hampton

Reflection

I

'm sitting at my computer and
reflecting on the recent tragedies
that have occurred. The San Jose

Police Department helicopter accident,
The San Francisco Police Department
helicopter accident, and the Alaska
Airlines accident.

There are many hearts broken in the
Bay Area because these tragedies have
hit us at home. We are speechless and
helpless in times like these. We are
human beings who are finite, and our
existence is dependent on our next
breath of air.

Some will say, "Since life is so short
we must live it to the fullest." I concur,
but only if we follow these two com-
mandments during the course of our
tenure here: 1. To love God with all of
our heart, mind, soul and strength. 2.
To love our neighbor as we love our-
selves. If we follow these two com-
mands we will have succeeded in find-
ing fulfillment in our relationship with
God Almighty and our fellowman. Life
is short and we must make the most of
it with the relationships we establish
in our families, neighborhoods, work
place and at church, temple or syna-
gogue.

And you might ask, "What is love?"
If you don't mind I'll quote form the
New Testament. "Love is patient and

kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or
proud or rude. Love does not demand
its own way. Love is not irritable, and
it keeps no record of when it has been
wronged. It is never glad about injus-
tice but rejoices whenever the truth
wins out. Love never gives up, never
loses faith, is always hopeful, and en-
dures through eery circumstance."
(New Living Translation - Tyndale).

If we can live by these principles we
will succeed in living the good life on
earth. Let us be vigilant in prayer for
the family members and friends left
behind. We can say nothing to them at
this time, because the loss is too great,
and the emptiness overbearing. We
must have empathy for all of them.
Their loss is our loss because death and
tragedy will touch all of us. Heavenly
Father, we are lost for words at times
like these. We pray for all the loved
ones, relatives, friends, and fellow
employees that were affected by these
tragedies. We ask that you help us
through the grieving process and that
no root of anger of bitterness remains
in our hearts toward You. We ask that
you receive these who have tragically
lost their lives, and that You give us
Your confidence and hope that we will
see them again in Paradise. Amen.

My brothers and sisters, God does
love us. He will at various times take to
Himself people we love. He is like a
gardener who plants beautiful flowers
on earth for all of us to enjoy. And
then, according to His will, He takes
these flowers, some beginning to bud
and others in full bloom, and trans-
plants them in His garden in heaven.
No doubt, they will be nurtured and
cared for there and their beauty will be
eternal.



THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP.
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT!

PARKING FACILITIES I CONSULTING
MANAGEMENT I VALET PARKING

Richard Puccinelli
President

(415) 468-4860

768 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Accepting Most Dental Plans

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/,452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Since 1935 i

TitT6TRAV E
SJL it 415 421-3333 U 800 524-3300 . FAX 415 421-4857

582 Market St., Suite 1201, San Francisco, CA 94104

flt Princess Cruises
S F FP E30

r

11 Day Alaska/Canada Cruis

-\Uteamr Sail Roundtrip from San Francisco
Skagwav	 No Air! No Hassles!

GuIltt	 '.JWtSii

Escorted by:JIfll Hennessy, SFPD

-	 on the Sky Princess
\	 August 11, 2000

Everybody Welcome At These Greatly Reduced SFPD Rates! Book Early for Best Cabin Selection

Your Special Price Includes:
Privately Hosted Cocktail Party	 Captains Welcome Cocktail Party

—Privately Hosted Champagne Party - 1 Baffle of Champagne Per Cabin

BROCHURE GROUP
RATE	 RATE

$7394	 $5494

$6194	 $4294

$4874	 $2437

$4744$2372

$4626	 $2312

$4494	 $2247
$4374	 $2187

$4244	 $2122

$4124	 $2062
$3994	 $1997

$3394	 $1697

$3344	 $1672

$3294	 $1647

$3244	 $1622

$3194	 $1597

Time To Trave
are capacIty controlled. Sc

0

I

12 SAN FRANCISCO	 700AM	 _l I

Children or Adults Are Welcome at 
the

 j
Unbelievable Rate of $154 inside Cabin.I I
$354 Outside Cabin (a, ardI'Pt, passenger)_j I 0S

• . 415 421-3333 .800524-3300 "5
SFPO-HA1 .CDR
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SFPD 11 Day Alaska/Canada Cruise
	 International Association Of Women Police

Sail Roundtrip from
	 38th Annual Conference

San Francisco aboard
	

Toronto, Canada — September 23-27,2000

The Sky Princess —
No Airports! No Hassle!

By Jim Hennessy
TA 

This year our summer cruise leaves
from Pier 37 in San Francisco at 4:30
PM on Friday, August 11 the aboard
the elegant and spacious recently re-
furbished Sky Princess. The Sky Prin-
cess boasts the following amenities:
• A Million Dollar Showroom
• Two Spacious Dining Rooms
• Fabulous Pizzeria for Delicious

Made-to-order Pizza
• Intimate Melody Bar and Piano

Lounge
• Elegant Horizon Lounge with

Floor-To-Ceiling Windows
• Top-Of-The-Ship 1/5th Mile Jogging

Track
• Three Pools, including a Children's

Pool
• Fully Supervised Youth and Teen

Center
• State-of-the-art Gymnasium and In-

door Whirlpool
• Glittering Casino

All that, and yet it is comfortable
and not so large that you will find
yourself wandering the corridors feel-
ing the ship is just too big.

The itinerary is hassle free. Leaving
from San Francisco the Sky Princess
will travel up the coast of California,
Oregon and Washington to Canada.
Our first stop, after one day at sea, is
the charming port of Victoria, British
Columbia. The Empress Hotel, the
Museum of Natural History and the
shopping areas are not to be missed.
The following day, we will arrive in
Vancouver, British Columbia. This is a
world class city with beautiful views,
great shopping, a wonderful aquarium,
Stanley Park, Chinatown, Gastown and
other attractions. When we leave
Vancouver, we head north up the in-
side passage. It is not unusual to see
killer whales, bald eagles and other
wildlife while you gaze at the beautiful
scenery visible on both sides of the
ship. The first port in Alaska, is Juneau,
the capital of Alaska. You may sight see
and shop on your own or take an
optional shore excursion which may
include a trip to the Mendenhall Gla-
cier, kayaking, whale watching or a
helicopter ride. The next port is
Skagway, gateway to the Alaskan gold
fields and a town which retains the feel
of the frontier. You can sight see along
the White Pass rail route to the Yukon
or try sport fishing, mountain biking
or flight seeing. Day eight we leave
Skagway and cruise to Yakutat Bay and

the Hubbard Glacier. This day at sea is
breathtaking as we sail near enormous
mountains of ice and watch as ice
bergs literally break off walls of ice and
plummet into the sea. Seals lounge on

the ice floes as we witness this amaz-
ing sight of nature. Day nine finds us
in picturesque Ketchikan. The town is
built on piles out over the water and
clings to the slopes of Deer Mountain.
Native culture abounds at Saxman Vil-
lage and Totem Bight State Park. Op

-tional shore excursions include moun-
tain lake canoeing, a mountain bike
tour and fly-in fishing. Day ten finds
us cruising the Canadian coast and day
eleven cruising the Pacific Northwest
coast. These two days of leisurely cruis-
ing offer a chance to fully enjoy the
amenities of the ship. Time to see a
movie, read a book, participate in ship
board activities or just do nothing. The
choice is yours. The following morn-
ing, we dock in San Francisco. No
luggage transfer, no airports, no hassle!

Aside from offering a fantastic itin-
erary, this trip is offered during prime
season. It is expected that the Salmon
will be running and the weather at its
best of the year. Additionally, this trip
offers a great family vacation. There's
everything from river rafting, hiking,
horseback riding, glacier exploring,
kayaking and wildlife viewing to wagon
rides, IMAX movies and panning for
gold. The ship offers fully supervised
programs for children and teens and
tons of kid-oriented activities.

Now down to the nitty-gritty. It
isn't free - although we would like it
to be. Through negotiations with Prin-
cess Cruises, Time to Travel is able to
offer the SFPD and friends a special
rate as listed in the accompanying ad-
vertisement. It should be noted that
when comparing rates, (as I'm sure we
all do), that you will be traveling in
prime season. No where else will you
find a less expensive third/fourth per-
son rate, beginning at $154 plus tax,
when that third or fourth person is
sharing a stateroom with two other
passengers.

If you are interested in obtaining
more information about this cruise,
please feel free to call me, Jack, Don or
Sherry at Time to Travel in San Fran-
ciscoat4l5-421-3333 or 800-524-3300.
We will be glad to send you a full color
Princess Brochure explaining this trip
in more detail. I can also be reached at
home in the evening at 415-242-1489
and I will be happy to answer all your
questions. I hope you will consider
joining me and my family on this
wonderful trip.

By Robin Matthews
FTO Office

The International Association of
Women Police will be holding their
annual training conference September
23-27, 2000. It will be held at the
Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel at 123
Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, 416-361-1000. Reservations
can be made directly to the hotel. Let
them know that you are attending the
conference when you call. All officers
(male and female) are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

The conference registration fees are
as follows:
From now up to June 1, 2000:
$500 Canadian - $340 U.S.

From June 2 to September 23, 2000:
$575 Canadian - $390 U.S.

For those only wishing to attend the
conference on a daily basis, the fee is
$50.00 Canadian, or about half that

CATEGORY &
CABIN TYPE

M	 SUITE WITH VERANDAH

A	 MINI SUITE

B	 OUTSIDE 1'MN

C	 OUTSIDE TWIN

DD	 OUTSIDE TWIN

D	 OUTSIDE TWIN

EE	 OUTSIDE TWIN

E	 OUTSIDE TWIN

F	 OUTSIDE TWIN

GO	 OUTSIDE TWIN

II	 INSIDE TWIN

I	 INSIDE TWIN

JJ	 INSIDE TWIN

J	 INSIDE TWIN

K	 INSIDE TWIN

More

U.S. They will also be having activities
for family members while classes are in
session; and with the exchange rate at
such a good rate for us, it's a bargain all
the way around!

For more information, contact Ser-
geant Lisa Hodgins, the co-coordina-
tor of the conference at the Toronto
Police Service, 40 College Street,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSG 2J3, or
phone her at 416-808-6614, or by the
internet at lhodgins@idirect.com .

You can also contact me, Officer
Robin Matthews at the FTO office, for
information, or phoneme at 333-5797,
or on the Internet at RLM2214A
@aol.com .

CERIBATOS & ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

A. Richard Cerbatos P.E.

55 New Montgomery St., Suite 402, San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 541-9344 • Fax (415) 541-9464
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Mission Station Bids
Farewell to Gabe Harp
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Tom Donohoe
Retirement Dinner
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Also honored by the POA on January 19, Gabe leaves many friends in the Department as he
retires and begins his new career as a teacher. Good luck, Gabe.

W W Z,* , A

2<oxtalgic Dexlg' nx
Carou:el Wor'e', P.ockin' •iL'rrec, 8 S3°V Police 7Lorrei

Owners:	 Phone:
Joaquin Santos	 (415) 643-2040
Oscar Pivaral

Website:	 Ip
www.nostalgicdesigns.com

^. OR
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SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEW RECRUITS,

SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS
Are you tired of paying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???

u' Wouldn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???

U Could you benefit from the TAx WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

--------------------- I

NO $ DOWN (No KIDDING!)

100% LTV PURCHASE (REFINANCESO.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND (COMBINED)

ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED (PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY

- Recent Satisfied Police Clients -
Jason Fox, SFPD - Treasure Island Station

Rob Terry, SFPD - Co. B + Bob Glembot, SFPD - Co. F
Brett Thorp, SFPD- Co. E + Sgt. Craig F. Tom, SFPD- Co. B

Anthony M. Montoya, SFPD - Co. B + Richard J. O'Reilly, SFPD - TTF

Nelson Artiga, SFPD - Co. A + Michael Radanovich, SFPD - Co. B
Andrew LeBlanc, Daly City PD + Tom Orsolini, San Bruno PD

Jeff Rodriguez, Daly City PD + Keith Maftos, Daly City PD
Julio Halog, CHP + Cliff Wilkerson, CHP

Ask for ASH K GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 589.4545 ext. 201

MORTGAGE SERVICES

THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the CalIornia Department of Real Estate

Friday, March 31, 2000
6:30 No Host Cocktails

7:30 Dinner

Spanish Cultural Center
850 Alemany St.

Cost $30.00
NY Strip or Chicken Kiev

1.

'-For tickets contact:
Jack Donohoe, Dept. of Elec., 550-2724
Beverly Chan, Dept. of Elec., 550-2781

Lt. Bruce Lorin, Permit Bureau, 553-9550
Insp. Phil Dito, Fraud Detail, 553-1521

Off. Corroado Petruzzella, Traffic Detail, 553-1245
Off. Phil Lorin, VICE, 970-3063

Maggie Ortelle, FOB Rm 535, 553-9840
Marita Spes, Investigations Rm 400, 553-1485

Peace Officers' Memorial

Help For The Families Of
Fallen Officers
By Chris Cunnie, SFPOA President	 peace officers killed in the line of duty.

This fund must receive a minimum
Governor Gray Davis has signed of $250,000 yearly, or the provisions

Senate Bill 1230 into law. This bill, by of this law would be automatically
Senate President pro Tempore John repealed. There are no checks to write
Burton (D-San Francisco), allows any or solicitors in your communities. A
California tax payer to make a volun- simple check off on the tax form, con-
tary contribution to	 tributing $2.50 or
the California Peace	 For your tax preparation	 more, allows any-
Officers' Memorial purposes the 1999 POA Dues one paying taxes to
Foundation by sim- 	 were - $874.51	 contribute to the
ply checking a des- _________________________________ families of the men
ignator box on their state income tax and women who
return, beginning with tax year 1999, made the ultimate sacrifice protecting
which must be filed by April 15, 2000. and serving their fellow Californians.

These funds can only be used to 	 Please pass this information along
maintain the California Peace Offic- to your departments, civic clubs, and
ers' Memorial in Sacramento and for family and friends. Thank You.
activities supporting the families of

CALL ME ABOUT MY LISTING & CLOSING COST DISCOUNTS

For SFPD, SFPOA, Family Members & Friends

2278 26' Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 • (415) 759-5433
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Y2K Event

The Chefs: Mike O'Brien, Steve Caniglia, Jim Drago

-

Was there good food? Well, here sits a squad of Solos!

DC Jack Santos uses his bugle to signal that all is well - dismissed!

Harry Ming
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Lucrative Discounts to all POA Members

Euelbia Motors
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS

AUTO REPAIR & BODY WORK

TOWING • AUTO SALES

645 Bryant Street	 Tel: (415) 512-1200
San Francisco, CA 94107	 Fax: (415) 546-7065

%iUq

I	 iO-	 Business Computers 	 Custom Syster

	

Networking Solutions	 Internet Acce

System Upgrades	 On-Site Maintem

1JPWL..—	 • IU.k)D ULJiVl? fldU L.JIFs

CELERON • 1.44MB 3 1/2" Floppy Disk Drive	 —	 Excellent L

	

466MHz • 2 Serial, I Printer, & 2 USB Ports	 Second PC

Home Use!• 104 PS2 Keyboard

	 w/8MB	 For
SPECIAL • Micro ATX Enhanced Tower Case
SYSTEM • Integrated AGP Video Card

• PS2 Mouse
• 40X Internal EIDE CD-ROM Drive
• Integrated 3D Stereo Sound
• Pair of Stereo Speakers
• Internal 56K PCI Fax Modem
• MS Windows 98 Software	 Total: $649.00
Options: 15" SVGA Color Monitor 	 $145.00

	

17" SVGA Color Monitor	 $219.00

For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
>\	 566 Mission St. • San Francisco, CA 94105

Se,ofce\ Office Hours
•Wedoquick	 \ (415) 974-1188

turnaround Sat • 10-4
• We do everything	 I Fax: (415) 974-1575

wenanforyou	 I E-mail: beta90@beta90.com
• We're the leaden, /	 Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors

\stomerSera1/	
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.

Supreme CATERING

Robert Alvarez,
Catering Director "SUPREME CA TERING" San Francisco

FOR ALL OCCASIONS	 Cell Phone: 415.385.5549

5210 Mission St.

415.337.5750

' Buffets Picnics •. Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Buffets	 Picnics	 Unique Table Service

Italian	 We will add excitement 	 Our professional staff will
Mexican	 to any outdoor picnic	 wait on you hand and foot,
French	 with Live Entertainment	 from beginning to end.

Texas Style	 OR	 -	 We furnish all china, ilnen, etc.
Holiday Dishes	 on the spot cooking.

We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuv,s for any size group • Haitending service is also available.

Fantastic food & first-rate servIce I recommend Supreme Catering for any& all occaslons

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

/4 ro_^Opol'-_V$

t9)



Honoring
Martin Luther King

SFPD well represented in annual MLK Parade
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The proud contingency of San Francisco Police Officers pose for a photo before marching in the parade.

Assistant Chief Earl Sanders
and Larry Anderson from Fleet.

F.

Dudley Perkins Co
Sol

USA

Dudley Perkins Co.
est. 1914

66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
Ir 415.703.9494/415.552.0609 fax

a Ow4 eaditio 4 Paz 9e,e'iat1
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Retirement Dinner
JAMES TAYLOR AND CHARLIE COATES

February 24, 2000
Italian Athletic Club • 1630 Stockton Street

6:00 pm Cocktails - Ho Host • 7:00 PM Dinner
Beef or Chicken • $32.00 Per person

Central: Schmolke/Sheehan -	 Solos: Renne LaPrevotte
Range: Jim Drago	 Bayview: James Parashis

Bachelor of Public Administration
in Law Enforcement Leadership

"USF has helped

advance my goals in the
law enforcement field
with a schedule and

learning environment
that accommodates
my needs."

Kobia West
Peace Officer and
USF Student

A Bachelor of Public Administration in
Law Enforcement Leadership designed for

working adults at all levels of law enforcement.

• Classes meet one evening a week
• Study with fellow officers
• Learn from instructors qualified in both field

and classroom
• College credit can be earned (tuition-free)

for professional and life experiences
• Complete your degree in 26 months
• Financial aid and scholarships are available

(50 units of previous college credit required to start the program)

Call us for more information: 415/422-6000
-npus

San Francisco Chronicle
February 16, 1899

By the deft use of his lariat, Park
policeman Arellanes captured an al-
leged thieving peddler on Wailer Street
Tuesday afternoon.

The peddler, whose name is Louis
Whitehead, drove into the rear of
Frederick Leffler's residence, 1203 Page
Street, in the hope of selling some of
the oranges and other fruit he had in
his light spring cart. Mrs. Leffler told
him she did not want to buy any fruit
that day, and turned away from the
door. A moment later she heard a noise
and looking around saw the peddler
moving a sack of potatoes from the
hallway to his wagon outside.

"Here, what are you doing with those
potatoes?" she cried.

"I'll sell them and bring you an-
other sack," shouted Whitehead, as he
dropped the potatoes into his cart and
jumped into the driver's seat.

Unwilling to part with her potatoes
in that way, Mrs. Leffler raised an alarm
and gave chase to the peddler. She was
joined on the street by several volun-
teer sprinters. The hue and cry soon
became so hot that Whitehead, now
very badly frightened, urged his horse
to a gallop. He soon outdistanced his
pursuers, but left in his wake a trail of
fruit which seriously handicapped his
efforts to escape. For, although he be-
came lost to the sight of the hunters on
foot, Whitehead's line of flight was
made plain by the apples and oranges
which flew out of his cart.

HARI1Y-DAYIDSONI

LDAAIDSONI

Meeting mounted policeman
Arellanes, who was equipped with a
long lariat, Mrs. Leffler told of how she
had been robbed of her potatoes.
Arellanes without delay took up the
pomological scent. It led him off Page
street to Clayton, along Clayton to
Haight, from Haight to Webster. Upon
turning from that thoroughfare into
Waller street, he sighted the fugitive
peddler. It was nip and tuck for a block
or more, with Arellanes gaining, and
then the policeman's horse, which had
been ridden hard earlier in the day,
showed signs of being blown.

Hating to lose the quarry at that
stage of the hunt, Arellanes urged his
horse to a final effort, raised himself
high above the saddle, and with the
skill of a practiced vaquero sent his coil
of rope flying through the air in the
direction of Whitehead's wagon. Swirl-
ing round and round, the lariat's noose
skimmed over the cart and peddler
and settled down gracefully over the
head of Whitehead's horse. A sharp
jerk from Arellanes brought White-
head's horse rearing upon its hind
legs, and the race was over. Mrs. Leffler
filed a complaint yesterday in Acting
Judge Barry's court charging White-
head with the larceny of her potatoes.

Editor's note: I received this clipping
from retired SFPD Chief Kevin Mullen.
Kevin is also a well-respected historian
who frequently comes upon interesting
tid-bits about the department and the
people who have served in it.

ltYUAYlASDIl
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A light moment in another açje

Policeman Lassoes A
Runaway Peddler



At Your Service! Buying • Selling • Investing

2525 Mann Street

Recent SFPD Satisfied Clients -

Marty Lalor &
Astrida Rudzitis

Sandy Gross
Member of SFPD Family

975 Ygnacio Valley Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Office: (925) 933-9300
Voice Mail: (925) 930-154C

San Francisco, CA
94124-1095

(415) 824-4300
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14.000 officers die in line of du

A Century of Sacrifice
By Craig W. Floyd, Chairman
National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund

It was the dawning of a new century
and 30-year-old William C. Rooney
was part of a proud and growing law
enforcement profession. Within the
next 10 years police officers would
begin to use fingerprints to track down
criminals, a former New York City Po-
lice Commissioner named Theodore
Roosevelt would be elected President
of the United States, and the first
woman in the country to have arrest
powers would begin serving with the
Los Angeles Police Department.

Tragically, though. Bill Rooney, a
captain with the Colorado Department
of Corrections, would never know
about any of those historic events. On
January 22, 1900, Captain Rooney was
stabbed in the heart during a prison
escape and he died. He was the first of
more than 14,000 law enforcement
officers in the United States to be killed
in the line of duty during the twenti-
eth century

Another unwanted distinction was
earned by two officers from Birming-
ham, Alabama just a few months later.
On March 28, 1900, Officers George
W. Kirkley and J. Wale Adams were
both gunned down by robbery sus-
pects. They were the first of some 500
officers killed in multiple police-death
incidents during the past century.

When compared to the years that
followed, though, 1900 was a rela-
tively tame period for the officers who
served. The year ended with just 40 law
enforcement fatalities. During the next
99 years, only 1905, with 30 police
deaths, proved to be safer. A dangerous
turning point for law enforcement
came in 1916. That was the first year
ever that the number of law officers
killed in our
country ex-
ceeded 100.
Among the
118 officers
who died that
year was An-
drew Turner,
a well-liked
correctional officer who worked for
the Federal Bureau of Prisons at the
Leavenworth (KS) Federal Penitentiary.
While standing guard during the noon-
time meal on March 26, Correctional
Officer Turner was stabbed to death in
cold-blooded fashion by a prisoner
named Robert Stroud, who went on to
serve another 50 years in the federal
prison system and became immortal-
ized in film as 'The Birdman of
Alcatraz."

All totaled during the 1900s, more
than 360 correctional officers lost their
lives in the performance of duty. Many
Americans recall the Attica (NY) prison
riot in 1971 that resulted in the deaths
of seven officers, but few realize that
there was an even deadlier incident
that occurred in 1929. On October 3 of

that year, a riot at the Colorado Terri-
torial Correctional Facility in Canyon
City caused the deaths of eight correc-
tion officers.

But, even the Colorado incident did
not end up being the deadliest for law
enforcement during the past hundred
years. That darkest day in police his-
tory occurred on November 24, 1917,
when a suspicious package left outside
of a local church was brought to a
Milwaukee (WI) police station for in-
spection. Before anyone had a chance
to investigate, the package exploded
and nine officers were killed. The offic-
ers who died were Frank Caswin, Paul
Weiler, Henry Deckert, Frederick Kai-
ser, Charles Seehawer, Stephen Stecher,
Albert Templin, Edward Spindler and
David O'Brien.

• . . the deadliest
decade on record for
law enforcement
occurred in the
1970's...

As first observed by New York Times
reporter Fox Butterfield (January 1,
1997 article), there was a fairly close
connection during the past century
between the number of police officers
killed in the line of duty and the
nation's overall homicide rate. There
was a dramatic rise in law enforcement
fatalities from World War luntil 1930,
with the number of deaths increasing
from 74 in 1914 to a high of 243 in
1930. The nation's murder rate showed
a similar climb during that same pe-
riod, peaking in 1933 at about 10 ho-
micides per 100,000 people in 1933.

The num-
ber of police
fatalities and
the national
homicide
rate then de-
clined during
the 1930's,
the 40's and

the 50's before both posting sharp in-
creases in the 60's and 70's. In fact, the
deadliest decade on record for law en-
forcement occurred in the 1970's when
a total of 2,215 officers were killed in
the line of duty, including an all-time
high of 271 in 19 74. The average num-
ber of law enforcement officers killed
each year went from 49 between 1900
and 1909; 95 during the 1910's; 181
during the 1920's; 176 during the
1930's; 100 during the 1940's; 104
during the 1950's; 146 during the
1960's; to 222 during the 1970's.

According to Mr. Butterfield's ar-
ticle, "Precisely why violent crime
jumped abruptly in the 1960's is poorly
understood, though experts have cited
the breakdown of traditional author-
ity that accompanied the Vietnam War,

the decline of the family and the loss
of jobs in the nation's inner cities."

Largely due to the increased use of
soft body armor, better training and
improved equipment, police deaths
have been on the decline for the past
two decades. During the 1980's, we
averaged 187 officer fatalities each year,
and in the 1990's (through 1998) we
averaged 156. While final figures are
not yet available for 1999, it appears
that the number of police deaths dur-
ing the past 12 months may be among
the lowest in 30 years, which would
once again be in line with the nation's
plummeting murder rate.

During the past century more offic-
ers, by far, were killed by firearms than
by any other single cause. Nearly 7,000
officers were shot to death, accounting
for about 47 percent of all law enforce-
ment fatalities over the past 100 years.
The deadliest shootout during that
period occurred on January 2, 1932, in
Springfield (MO). A suspected cop killer
was rumored to be hiding at a house
just outside of town. Greene County
(MO) Sheriff Marcell C. Hendrix took
nine officers with him to make the
arrest. The officers were met with a hail
of gunfire and six officers, including
Sheriff Hendrix, were killed.

During the early part of the past
century, the second leading cause of
police deaths were motorcycle acci-
dents. In fact, from 1910 through 1939,
there was a shocking total of 485 offic-
ers killed in motorcycle accidents, com-
pared to 323 officers who died in auto-
mobile accidents. As law enforcement
began to increasingly rely more and
more on the automobile, motorcycle
deaths declined dramatically during
the latter half of the century, but still
accounted for more than 1,000 officer
fatalities during the century (seven per-
cent of all deaths). One of the most
recent police motorcycle deaths oc-
curred on Thanksgiving Day two years
ago in Philadelphia. Officer Leddie
Brown was struck by a car while riding
his motorcycle. Initially he was ex-
pected to make a full recovery, suffer-
ing nothing more than a broken leg.
But, complications developed, and two
weeks later, he was dead.

By the end of the century, automo-
bile accidents had caused more than
2,000 police fatalities (15 percent of all
deaths) and nearly 1,000 more (seven
percent of all deaths) were struck and
killed by passing motorists while out-
side of their own vehicles. A search of
the records kept by the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund

(NLEOMF) shows that about 315 of
these vehicle-related deaths were
caused by drunk drivers. One of those
officers was Kimberly A. Hurd, a six-
year veteran of the Florida Highway
Patrol. She had dedicated her life to
keeping drunk drivers off the road,
making more than 400 drunk driving
arrests in a single year. In a terrible
irony, Trooper Hurd was struck and
killed by a drunk driver on July 16,
1992. Trooper Hurd is one of 140 fe-
male law enforcement officers to be
killed in the line of duty during the
past century.

Trooper Hurd is one of
140 female law
enforcement officers to
be killed in the line of
duty during the past
century.

The average age of the officers killed
during the past century was 38 and the
average length of service was about
eight years. Pulaski County (MO) Night
Marshal Dotson "Pop" Sutton, 80, was
the oldest officer to die in the line of
duty. He was struck by a vehicle while
on patrol in 1952. Thomas Knevet, a
Hartford (CT) police officer, suffered
the same tragic fate in 1919. He had
worked in law enforcement for 44 years,
making him the longest serving officer
ever to die in the line of duty.

In what may very well be regarded
as the century's most infamous attack
against our police officers, a crazed
gunman entered the U.S. Capitol on
July 24, 1998, and murdered Police
Officer Jacob J . Chestnut and Detec-
tive John Gibson. After Officer Chest-
nut was gunned down, Detective
Gibson heard the shots being fired and
knew the danger that was fast ap-
proaching. But, instead of fleeing and
ducking for cover, he stood his ground
and confronted the crazed assassin with
all the firepower he could muster. He
saved countless lives, while sacrificing
his own. The same is true for each of
the more than 14,000 other officers
who paid the ultimate price during
what has been a century of continuous
law enforcement sacrifice.

Reprinted with permission of the author
and AMERICAN POLICE BEAT.

• . . the second leading cause
of police deaths were
motorcycle accidents.
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Funeral Service for Inspector Kirk l3rc
St. Mary's Cathedral, San Franc

SOME OF THESE PHOTOS
TAKEN BY STAN BUSCOVICH
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Saluting The Flag
Many brave men and women made the

ultimate sacrifice of their lives while serving
our country and that flag. The words of the
National Anthem honor our flag and our coun-
try.	 H

The sworn members of the SFPD are part of
a semi-military organization. We represent the
City and County of San Francisco. We have
rules and procedures (many of them) that
govern our behavior. Allow me to remind you
of one protocol that we should all know and
practice. I refer to the proper saluting of the
American Flag.

When the Nation Anthem is played... stop
what you're doing, face the flag and come to
attention. When in uniform and wearing a
hat, salute by touching the bill of your hat
with your right hand held open and horizon-
tal. This is also the proper procedure for salut-
ing the first American Flag that passes during
a parader

The Mounted Unit is assigned to many functions

where flags are displayed. Our detail is called a Color
Guard. We are often chosen to honor a fallen police
officer by acting as Color Guard at the funeral.

In the last few years, I've noticed fewer and fewer
officers saluting he Flag properly. Again, unless I

have missed something, this
traditional ceremony should
be observed.

On Saturday, February 26,
1994, I was part of a Color
Guard representing the SFPD
in the Chinese New Year's
Parade.. .one of the largest

spectator events in San Francisco. We had the
honor of being the first unit of the parade. Although
there may have been others, I saw only one San
Francisco Police Officer correctly salute the Flag as
we passed his fixed-post. That officer was Kirk
Brookbush.

Excerpted from the "The Forgotten Ceremony" by SFPD
Mounted Officer Stan Buscovich, SFPOA Notebook, April
1994

SF Firefighter among dead

POA Also Mourns Deaths of
Retired Police Officer and His Wife

Retired Officer, Karl Karlsson and his wife, Carol, were on Alaskan Airlines flight #261. The airplane
crashed into the Pacific Ocean near Point Mugu, California on Monday, January 31, 2000. There were no
survivors among the 88 people on board. San Francisco Firefighter Renato Bermudez was also one of the
victims.

Life is fleeting, but it is ironic that retired officer Karlsson and firefighter Bremudez lived with risk and
danger every day of their working life, yet are snatched from us while getting away from the stress and
anguish of their experiences and their duty. Even more fateful is the fact that officer Karlsson died in an
aviation catastrophe just two weeks after this department held a double funeral for the two police officers
who were killed in a helicopter crash, Inspector Brookbush and Officer Dougherty

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the Karlsson and Bermudez families in this time of grief and sorrow.
- Chris Cunnie, President
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Lett % :....
Dear Mr. Dito (POA Community
Services Committee),

On behalf of the staff and volun-
teers of the Haight-Ashbury Free
Clinics, Inc. (HAFC I), I would like to
thank you for your organization's
recent generous donation of $250.

As you may be aware, the Haight-
Ashbury Free Clinics were founded
in 1967 with the philosophy, that
health care is a right, not a privilege,
and services should be provided to
those in need in our community in a
non-judgmental, holistic fashion
regardless of their ability to pay.
Your donation is critical to main-
taining this founding philosophy
and it also represents a much-needed
boost to our staff morale.

HAFCI is fortunate to have our
core operations located in the Park
Station District as it allows for
ongoing contact with Captain John
Newlin and Sergeant Mark Porto
who model a practical and compas-
sionate approach to the safety of our
very diverse community and to the
promotion of good relations among
all of its residents and businesses.

Once again, thank you for your
help in serving those most in need.

Peace and Health,

Darryl S. Inaba, Pharm. D.
Interim CEO

Dear Chris:

Recently my father, Mario, passed
away. I've read scores of letters in the
Notebook with a similar message.
These letters always go on to thank
the fellow members of the Police
Department for their support during

this difficult time.
I know now that words alone

can't express the gratitude that was
felt for this great support. My family
was particularly impressed with the
great Solo motorcycle escort and
participation of uniformed officers at
the funeral mass.

On behalf of the Vigo family, I
would like to thank the SFPD for its
sympathy and support. It was very
important to us.

Gratefully,
Tom Vigo

Robbery Detail (Retired)

Editor -
We would like to thank so many

People. During these tough times,
many of you have gone out of your
way to help us out. Thank you for
your support and concerns. Some
people we would like to thank are
Chief Fred Lau, Commander Heather
Fong, Deputy Chief Santos, Captain
Yalon, Officer Liam Frost, Pastor
Ryan, all the Officers at Taraval
Station, Officers at the Traffic Com-
pany (motorcycles), Officers of the
Tactical Unit, Santa Clara Sheriffs,
California Highway Patrol, Chris
Cunnie, and the POA, Dan Duggan,
Duggan's Mortuary, St. Joseph's
Church and many more.

We would also like to give a
special thanks to Officer Dale Ber-
liner and Officer Mark Im for all
their hard work and extra time they
have given us.
The Family of James "JD" Dougherty

1*

Dear Chris—

On behalf of the membership of
the City Democratic Club, we wish
to offer our sincere condolences on
the recent deaths of Inspector Kirk
Brookbush and Officer James
Dougherty.

Although we never had the
opportunity to personally meet
Inspector Brookbush or Officer
Dougherty, we are certainly aware of
the important contributions they
made to both the community and
capability of the San Francisco Police
Department, as well as to the City as
a whole.

Would you be so kind as to
convey our deepest sympathy to
Inspector Brookbush's and Officer
Dougherty's families?

Sincerely,
The Executive Committee of
The City Democratic Club of

San Francisco

D
Editor—

On behalf of the 7,000 members
of the California Narcotic Officers'
Association, and every police officer
in California, I want to take this
opportunity to thank you for your
generous donation to the 1999
CNOA "Dope Open" golf tourna-
ment. The proceeds from this tour-
nament will be used to help fund the
California Narcotic Officers'
Association's Officers' Survivors
Foundation.

This foundation provides an
immediate cash death benefit, to the
families of any California police
officer, that makes the ultimate
sacrifice. It is the only fund of its
type in California and its assets are
used directly for the payment of
benefits to surviving families.

Although it is our desire that the
Fund never be used, we in law
enforcement know that one police
officer is killed somewhere in
America every fifty-four hours.

and Incredible
APR Programs
- on Selected -

TV
"Professionalism & &1

Respect = Total Sales flJ
Satisfaction"

Since 1906

We have 9 New Car/Truck
Lines & over 200 Used

Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

Unfortunately, California leads the
nation in police officer deaths. That
is why it is so important to increase
the resources of the Fund.

Once again, accept my heartfelt
thanks for your contribution. Sup-
port from outstanding citizens such
as yours make it easier for police
officers across our state to perform
their vital but dangerous job.

Sincerely,
Christy A. McCampbell

Past President
California Narcotic Officers'

Association

0
Dear Chris -

A long overdue thank you is in
order to you, Chris, the Police
Officer's Association, the San Fran-
cisco Police Department, the com-
munity, and to my brother's friends.
We came to San Francisco to mourn
the sudden death of my brother,
Robert Barry. We did just that, but
we also celebrated his life and his
successes.

Distance separates us from each
other's daily lives, and it certainly
did in the case of my brother.
Unfortunately, in his death his life
was opened up to us, and we are
certainly grateful to the department
for showing us Bobby's accomplish-
ments both personally and profes-
sionally, his dedication to the force,
his involvement in the community,
the respect he garnered from his
peers, and the many friends he
loved.

The abundance of kindness and
respect you bestowed upon my
family was overwhelming. A simple
thank you does not seem adequate. I
believe I speak for us all when I say
our pride was overflowing. The
POA's generosity was greatly appreci-
ated.

There are so many people we wish
to publicly say thank you to, you
Chris, Chief Lau, Commander Fong,
Mike Hebel, Mike Nevin, Paul
Chignell, Bob Martinez, Tim Smith,
Leana Dawydiak, Bob Bohannon,
everyone at the POA, Mayor Brown,
Chaplain Heaney, all who attended
the rosary and the funeral (officers
and civilians), your presence was
most comforting. Each and every
one of you helped make a painful
time almost bearable with your
warmth, love, kind words, remem-
brances of Bobby, and most impor-
tantly, your laughter.

We will forever be grateful, and
you will always remain in our hearts.

Linda Cloonan
On behalf of the Barry Family

Editor—
We would like to thank you for all

the help and concern. We also
appreciate the beautiful flowers you
sent for "JD".

Sun and kidsCall Donna or Mary Beth at 1(800) 245-1985 for more information or an appointment.

A

Ir-
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Editor -
Thank you for your generous gift

and Christmas blessings. On behalf
of my family, I'd like to extend to all
of you best wishes for a happy and
safe year 2000.

Sincerely,
Matthew Bloesch

U
Editor—

I just wanted to take the opportu-
nity to thank you for your generos-
ity. I am proud and honored to have
received the scholarship acknowledg-
ing my academic achievements. The
scholarship has already helped me in
my college endeavors at Boston
College and I am very grateful for
that. Once again, thank you.

Sincerely,
Erin Bisordi

BOB BERRY, Realtor
Retired Capt., SFPD

ul

Dear Chris -
I would like to convey my appre-

ciation to you and the Board of
Directors for the concept and spon-
sorship of the Year 2000 Celebration
conducted at the St. Francis Hotel
last Saturday evening. I understand
from several members that the event
was well planned and enjoyed
immensely.

I had a prior obligation that took
me out of town and was unable to
attend, but I think you and the
Board are to be congratulated for
your thoughtfulness in providing
members of the Department this
opportunity to celebrate, after we
were all otherwise engaged on the
official date itself.

I hope I am not alone in transmit-
ting my personal gratitude and wish
to you for a Happy New Millennium!

William F. Kidd

SAN FRANCISCO

1699 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California 94109
Telephone: 415/885-1699 	 Facsimile: 415/885-0701

Best Sports Bar in the City

S	

• Satellite Sports Coverage
• 16 TV's; 2 Big Screens
• 18 Drafts Beers
• 2,000 Unique Sports Photos

d	 • Pool Table
• Happy Hour Specials

2239 Polk (at Green St.) San Francisco
(415) 775-4287. fax: (415) 775-2758

EST. 1988
	

www.citysearch.com/sfo/greenssportsbar

TAX ATTORNEY
(— FROM PREPARA TION TO LIT/GA TION

Timothy E. Kelly
Attorney-at-Law

CALL 1-800-259-3372 or visit on the web: www.timkelly.com
. Have your taxes prepared correctly by a Tax Attorney and Active Police

Sergeant with 21 years of full-time Law Enforcement experience!
. Representation before the IRS, FTB, and all State and Federal Courts!
. FREE initial consultation for representation or litigation!
. $150 basic fee for Police Officers - Includes Electronic Filing!
. FEE INCLUDES LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR TAXES!

• Only a small extra charge for businesses, rentals and farms!
• Stay at home! Your taxes can be completed by telephone or e-mail!
. Experienced with disability tax issues!

I Specialize in NOVATO

RANK HOWARD

EN

MAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, ExT.224

915 Diablo Avenue • Novato, CA 94947

Representing injured workers for over thirty years.
	 IRA

Specializing in

Workers' Compensation,

Person Injury & Retirement

for Public Employees.

100 Van Ness Avenue, 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 431-5310

California Labor Code Section 5432
requires that the following warning be given:

'Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to fiye years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double

the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine."

It's not just for retirement

Today's IRA is great for
retirement investing with
tax advantages And for
meeting other goals as
well - such as a college
education or a first-
home purchase. Find
out which IRA is best
for you: Traditional,
Roth, or a combination.

Contact iiie today.

The MEMBERS Financial Services Center Located at:
SF POLICE CREDIT UNION

2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122

Stephen H. Olson
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative
Office (415) 682-3335/Fax (415) 564-5519

License 0820324

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Securities sold through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc., member NASD/SIPC, 5910 Mineral Point
Road, Madison, WI 53705. Insurance sold through licensed CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company
Representatives, and in New York, licensed insurance representatives of other companies. Similar
products may be purchased from an agent or company of your choice. Not federally insured, may
lose value, not underwritten or guaranteed by the credit union.

VW
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Call The P.R.I.D.E. 0
 Program

PLANNING * RISK REDUCTION * INSURANCE

DEPENDABILITY * EQUITY PROTECTION

I	 To thank you for your protection and service,
The Richland Group has created the P.RIII.D.EI.®

NO COST
National Home Loan Benefit Program

The Program provides:

*Competitive rates
Compare our rates with ANYONE

*No costs to the Borrower
All direct costs paid by The Richland Group

Nor,7
I	 aX, ry.'(Jrr

lP4

*In case of death, on- or off-duty, your loan is paid through a
7-year term life insurance policy
Up to the first 7 years' premium is prepaid by The Richland Group

SUPPORTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS, AFL-CIO;
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS, AFL-CIO-CLC; SACRAMENTO DEPUTY
SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION; SAN FRANCISCO DEPUTY SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION; CALIFORNIA

HIGHWAY PATROL; CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION; Los ANGELES POLICE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY; BEVERLY HILLS POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION; OHIO TROOPERS

COALITION; AND NUMEROUS OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY ORGANIZATIONS

Join the hundreds of California law enforcement officers
who are already enjoying the benefits of the P.R .I.D.E. ® Program

I	 IIWAIPI

This program is only offered through The Richland Group

r - -	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I	 For a quicker response, fax this card to (310) 207-6681 	 I
I	 U I would like to receive an application packet for the P.RID.E. ® Program	 I
I	 U I would like a P.RID.E.® Program representative to call me about a home loan 	 I

The best time to contact me is ____ am/pm at I	 I
I	 Name:	 I
I	 Street Address:	 I
I	 I

City/State/Zip:	 i
I	 Home Telephone:	 Public Safety Agency:____________________	 I

Please mail this form to the P.R.LD.E. ® Program, 2042 Armacost Avenue, Los Angeles, CA, 90025

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

ICA



Qk SF Police Credit Union
"ONCE A MEMBER - ALWAYS A MEMBER"

- "Sky's The Limit" Campaign -
Sign Up for our Free Checking Account today and You will

be entered to win a 3 day/2 night vacation* getaway!
Ask a Member Services Representative for more details.

*Promotion ends May 31, 2000!

Get Out-of-Line and Get On-Line at SFPCU:
+ Secured Access To Your Accounts!
+ Free Homebankin All Year Round!
+ Free Bill Payer Service All Year Round!

Also... pay 2 bills on-line and gel $5!

Just a "click" away at www.sfpcu.org

For more information, call us today!

2550 Irving SL, S.F., CA 94122 • (415) 564-3800
LWJ	

i	 I2I
Fax: (415) 664-0424 • Website: www.sfpcu.org 	 D
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WIDOWS & ORPHANS

PET CORNER
By Deborah Braden
Background Investigations

Get a Pet To
Heal Your Heart

p

ets provide owners with more
than companionship and a
warm welcome home. Whether

furry, feathered, or finned, they can be
good for your health.

Researchers in Melbourne, Austra-
lia, found that pet owners have lower
blood pressure and significantly lower
levels of cholesterol and triglycerides
(fatty substances believed to play a role
in heart disease), compared with those
who don't own pets.

According to Garry Jennings, Ph.D.,
associate director of Melbourne's Baker
Medical Research Institute, the exer-
cise that people get from walking a dog

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Operator, before entering the Police
Dept. in 1949. After the Police Acad-
emy he was assigned to Potrero. He
then went to the I.D. Bureau. He then
got out of the hall and was assigned to
fixed post traffic. He was one of the
first to be a member of the Commu-
nity Relations Detail. As a Sgt. he was
assigned to Mission and ended his
career in 1978. During his career he
was awarded several Captains Com-
mendations.

JOHN Mc SWEENEY, 84 years. John
was born in San Francisco and was
raised in Noe Valley. He attended Sa-
cred Heart High School before joining
the army. He received a Field Commis-
sion while on duty in the Pacific. After
the War he returned to San Francisco
and went back to his old job as a milk
wagon driver. He entered the Police
Academy in 1947. He went to Taraval
for his first assignment, and then to
Traffic. He went on military leave in
1950 and returned and was assigned to
Traffic as a Sgt. He then went to Mis-
sion for a short time before being as-
signed to APB Traffic. He also worked
Taraval and Southern, and as a Lt. in
Internal Affairs. As a Captain he was
assigned to Patrol Bureau Hdqts. and
personnel. John was awarded a Gold
Medal of Valor in 1950. He retired in
1978 and enjoyed his time with the
Retired Police Officers' Assn.

RUDOLPH MILON, 72 years. Rudy
was born in San Francisco and grew up
on Potrero Hill. He attended Mission
High School and served in the Navy as
a member of the famed Seabees. After
theservice, he worked briefly in South-
ern Calif. as a commercial fisherman.
He entered the Police Academy in 1950.
His first assignment saw him at the old
Potrero. After 18 years he went to the
Supervising Captain's Office. Two years
later he was assigned to Personnel.
This was right up his alley. He was
responsible for the payroll, and did a
tremendous job with the few civilians

Courtesy

of a

Friend

A

did not account for the difference.
"We could not distinguish any less
effect in fish owners or bird owners,"
he notes.

His advice? If your levels of choles-
terol are too high or your blood pres-
sure has skyrockets, and if you're over-
weight, there are probably better ways
of looking after yourself than buying a
pet. But on the other hand, people
who own pets do seem to have fewer
risk factors for heart disease.

Reprinted ftoin New Choices, June 1998

he worked with. Rudy often said to
female employees of personnel, "If you
can do the job, go for it." The same was
true when he worked at the credit
union. People that Rudy trained made
it to the top in both organizations.
Rudy also served as a Trustee of the
Widows' and Orphans' and past Presi-
dent of the Retired Officers.

MICHAELMA'ITICH, 85 years. Mike
was born in Butte, Montana. He came
to the Bay Area and attended Stanford
University. Upon his graduation he
joined the Army. He entered the Police
Academy in 1946 and was assigned to
Ingleside Station, then to Richmond,
on to the bright lights of Central. He
worked in Community Relations, BCI
and CWB before finishing up his ca-
reer at Taraval. Mike was awarded sev-
eral Medals of Valor and Captain's
Commendations in his career. It was
amazing to watch his concept of patrol
and really would blow your mind to
watch him in action. He arrested two
armed robbery suspects, armed with a
sawed-off shotgun, and got a Captain's
Comp. Mike lived in the South of
Market Area and walked the district
like it was his beat (it was). He also at
the time of his death was the Sgt. at
Arms of the SF Police/Fire Post A.L.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Michael Kemmitt, who is the chair of
the Constitution and By-laws called a
Special Meeting of all trustees Febru-
ary 7, 2000 at 1030. Met at the SF Police
Athletic Club. We hope to get the final
draft from this meeting.

GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION: A
moment of silence was held for the
departed members. (The largest we can
remember) . However, isn't it great we
have such an organization that can
help when they are really needed.

ADJOURNMENT: President Garrity
set the next meeting for Wed. Feb 16,
2000 2 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside Station. The meeting was
adjourned at 3:10 PM.

Fraternally, Mark Hurley, Secretary.

BRUNO'S
HAULING & CLEANING

WE DO ODD JOBS • GENERAL BACKYARD CLEANUP

CONSTRUCTION Srrs • MOVING APPLIANCES

1. •	 - I

665-8655 • 800-FOR HAUL
Fw Esmiims

No JoBs Too BIG OR To Su.
WWW.BRIJNO'SHAUUNG.CrIYSEARcILCOM

Legal update

People V. Tray Watson
California Supreme Court
#S078207
Filed: 01/20/2000

Briefed by Mike Paganini,
SFPD

Question: Does a police sting op-
eration involving the use of an unat-
tended decoy car with the keys inside
constitute entrapment?

Answer: No
Facts: In March 1997, Bakersfield

police conducted a vehicle theft sting
operation. They staged an arrest of a
plainclothes police officer driving a
black Chevrolet Monte Carlo that be-
longed to the police department. The
arresting officer activated the emer-
gency lights and siren to the depart-
ment marked patrol car and traffic
stopped the Monte Carlo. The driver of
the Monte Carlo drove into a parking
lot and parked. While a group of spec-
tators watched, a uniformed Bakers-
field police officer approached the
Monte Carlo, ordered the driver out,
patted him down, handcuffed him,
placed him in the back seat of the
patrol car, and drove off, leaving the
Monte Carlo behind. The police left
the Monte Carlo unlocked with the
keys in the ignition to make it easier to
take. The police officers wanted to give
the impression that the driver was ar-
rested and the vehicle was left unat-
tended.

A couple of hours later, police ar-
rested Tray Watson after he drove the
Monte Carlo from the parking lot. He
told the arresting officers that his niece
had informed him of the earlier appar-
ent arrest and told him to "come and
take" the car. He did just that, intend-

* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLIV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

ing to use it to "roll," i.e., to drive it.
Discussion: The California Supreme

Court noted that a trial court is re-
quired to instruct a jury on the defense
of entrapment if, but only if, substan-
tial evidence supports such a defense.
In California, the test for entrapment
focuses on police conduct and its ob-
jective. Entrapment is established if
the law enforcement conduct is likely
to induce a normally law-abiding per-
son to commit the offense. Police con-
duct that does no more than offer the
opportunity to the suspect to commit
a crime is therefore permissible. Merely
providing people in general an oppor-
tunity to commit a crime does not
constitute entrapment. The rule is clear
that ruses, stings, and decoys are per-
missible in the enforcement of crimi-
nal law.

This sting operation presented no
evidence of entrapment. The police
did nothing more than present to the
general community a tempting oppor-
tunity to take the Monte Carlo. Some
people, obviously including Tray
Watson, might have found the temp-
tation to steal the car hard to resist. But
a person who steals when given the
opportunity is an opportunist thief,
not a law-abiding person. Normally
law-abiding people do not take a car
not belonging to them merely because
it is unlocked with the keys in the
ignition and it appears that they can
get away with it. Mr. Watson made a
mistake and he did not get away with
this crime. The California Supreme
Court held in this 7-0 opinion that the
trial court correctly refused to instruct
the jury on entrapment. Thus, Tray
Watson's conviction on a Vehicle Code
Section 10851(a) charge was upheld.

ziry aigherty
(Dan Dougherty • Academy)

-aol Auto Theft Sting

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
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www.virLua I-condolences. corn 	 Officer's child dies from burn injuries
To the San Francisco Police Officers

Association, my name is Brian
Kornegay. I am a Fire Captain with the
California Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection (CDF), in Mendocino
County.

In memory of my daughter Heather,
who passed away in March 1999 due to
a severe asthma attack, I have made a
Condolence site for people to post
condolences over the Internet. This
site is located at <http://www.virtual-
condolences.corn>. I have included a
link for Officers Kirk Brookbush and
James Dougherty. There are also sev-
eral other links of which you can see
have been well received.

The families have been very recep-
tive to this form of Condolences and

DREYER, LIDos, GEYER

& VAN Ho, INC.

2424 Pine Street	 Phone (415) 292-2424
San Francisco	 Fax (415) 928-2424
California 94115 Email staff@taxaction.com

c.4 -

Z, L
(650) 756-4500

500 WESTLAKE AVE., DALY CITY
WWW.DUGGANSSERRA.COM

UNLIMITED PARKING

Under Same Family Ownership
The Bud Duggan Family

in this day and age, it allows anyone in
the world to post their feelings. These
condolences will be printed out after a
period of time on very nice stationary
and given to all their families all at no
cost.

I am not doing this for profit nor am
I accepting any donations. Jam simply
doing this in memory of my daughter.
I initially set this site up as a condo-
lence site for the Columbine School
shooting but have taken it a little fur-
ther. This site has been well received
and I think provides a unique way for
family, friends, and people from all
over to post and reflect on the condo-
lences posted.

In order to make this site work,
people need to know that it is avail-
able. I would appreciate you mention-
ing this on your San Francisco Police
Officers' Association Web page. This is
totally not for profit nor are there any
hidden agendas, it is simply a site that
comes straight from the Heart. I would
appreciate your consideration in giv-
ing this site wide spread attention.

Any questions, please feel free to
Email me. Thanks in advance.
Brian Kornegay, Fire Captain:
brian_kornegay@fire.ca.gov

1fl1e5

VALENCIA STREET
'SERRA MORTUARY

(415) 970-8801
1465 VALENCIA ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
(NEAR Sr. LUKE'S HOSPITAL)

La Funcraria de Los His panos
En el Corazón de La Misión

Forwarded by Lon Ramlan
Police Academy

The following message was received
from Dean Jones, Batesville Missouri
Police Department:

It is with a very heavy heart that I
relate the following news to my brother
and sister law enforcement officers.
Yesterday morning, one of the officers
that I work with was getting out of the
shower when he realized that his house
was on fire. Although all the exact
details are unknown at this point, here
are the basics.

Inside the house was our officer,
Johnny Sneed, and his 3-year-old son,
Skyler (AKA Lil' Conrad). There was an
explosion of some type that blew Of-
ficer Sneed out of the house. Officer
Sneed got off of the ground and ran
back into the house to get his son.
After retrieving his son, Johnny ran
back out of the house and they were
soon transported to the local hospital.
Upon arrival at the local hospital, both
father and son were awake and respon-
sive.

Officer Sneed was flown out to a
more advanced Bum Trauma Unit. His
son went into cardiac arrest and the
doctors were unable to start an airway
due to the swelling, and the little boy
died. Before he died, his mother,
Michelle Sneed arrived at the hospital
and was able to talk to her son.

Today, Officer Johnny Sneed re-
gained consciousness and was told of
his son's death. To say that this will be
a very difficult time for Johnny and
Michelle would be a gross understate-
ment. I've never seen a parent talk and
brag about his kid the way Johnny
constantly talked about Skyler. His son

was his entire life. Michelle is now
faced with the task of coping with the
loss of her son, planning his funeral,
helping her husband come to terms
physically and mentally with what has
happened, as well as the thought that
they no longer have a home to go to.

I've never asked for anything from
this list, but I feel compelled to do so at
this time. If you could just drop a few
lines of encouragement their way, it
would mean a lot to each of them. I've
spent the last 32 hours at the hospital
with them, and the surviving family
could use the kind of support that can
only come from the unique family
that law enforcement officers are.

Please send any e-mails of support
to my address djd25@hotmail.com and
I will print them out each day and
deliver them. If you are able to place a
phone call, the number is (901) 545-
8246 and ask to speak to a member of
the Sneed family.

This number is the critical care burn
unit waiting room at the University of
Tennessee Medical Center, "The Med"
in Memphis, TN (central standard
time).

Any cards or anything else may be
sent to my house and will be given to
the family. [Contact the SFPOA office,
(415) 861-5060 for the officer's ad-
dress] ATFN: Johnny Sneed

Please take just a minute or two to
express your support for Johnny and
Michelle as well as Johnny's mother,
Casey Brogan. She lost her grandson in
the fire and almost lost her son. They
are truly a great group of people.

If possible, please get as many other
officers in your department involved
as you can. If there are any further
questions or suggestions, please don't
hesitate to let me know.

.
DUGGAN'S
SERRA MORTUARY

The Duggan Family Has Been Serving the Bay Area Since 1903
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Individuals	 Year Round Service
> Small Businesses

	
Electronic Filings

Out-Of-State
) Partnerships
	

We Also Provide Payroll
Amended Returns
	

& Bookkeeping Services
Audit Representation

Ned Totah, active SFPD

Totah's Tax Service ftfionnIA""i0on
of Tax Practitioners

Professional Service Since 1985

Fax: 925-676-8348 MEMBER
E-mail:ned@totahstaxservice.com

4180 Treat Blvd., Suite C2, Concord • www.totahstaxservice.com

CORPORATE PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS, INC.
We offer the following courses in Security and
Investigative Techniques:

Executive/VIP Protection Training
Sleuthing: Become a P.I.

For more information & other course listings, see our
Website: www.professionalprotection.comltraining.html

or Call (650) 654-9896
PPO 12066 P1 17914

E.F. GOMEZ
ELIJIO GOMEZ
Cement Contractor
Lic. #678835
(415) 822-4130 • Tel/Fax: (415) 822-2817

(415) 822-8140
Free Estimates

1368 Underwood Ave., S.F., CA 94124
• Patios	 • Driveways	 • Parking Lots
• Walls	 • Basements	 • Sidewalks
• Alleyways	 • Foundations	 • Aggregate

Knowledgeable in the Insurance needs of Police Officers
I	 and their Family Members.

Allstate
You're in good hands.

ylz 51a Ka,r
Allstate Insurance Company

1	 1326 Castro Street
-.----.-.	 San Francisco, CA 94114-3621

MICHAEL GLAZER	 Bus (415) 642-6569
Auto, Property, Life, Business	 FAX (415) 642-7287

http://agent.allstatecom122306
24a 2ay .&rcr1e	 Ca Lic. #0673568
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Botched robbery leaves officer hurt
Close call for Northern District officer
POA Journal staff report

On Thursday, January 20th, Officer
Steve Paulsen, of Northern Station,
was severely cut on the left hand while
fighting off three would-be robbery
suspects in the Marina district. At 0330
hours that morning, Paulsen was work-
ing plainclothes on an anti-boosting
detail when he was approached by two
suspects who, apparently unaware that

For:

SFPOA

he was a police officer, were intent on
robbing him. Paulsen radioed for back-
up and began to struggle with both
suspects, one of whom slashed his left
hand with a knife. Despite his wound,
Paulsen and responding officers chased
down the two suspects and took them
into custody. A third suspect driving a
get-away vehicle is still at large.

Paulsen was treated for his injury at
SFGH.

OUR 53rd ANNIVERSARY

LAKESIDE HARDWARE
& LUMBER CO.

HARDWARE • LUMBER • PAINT
• SAND & CEMENT

• FULLER PAINTS • HOMEWARES
• WATER HEATERS

(415) 731-5252
3401 Taraval St.. S.F.. CA 94116

rHARR1NGTONI
BAR & GRILL	 j• i-•	 245 FRONT STREST SAN FRANCISCO

Tel: 392-7595

IRISH PUB

AMERICAN CUISINE

Serving Lunch and Dinner

Fine Food • Good Service

Congenial Atmosphere

Traditional San Francisco hospitality

across the street from Embarcadero Center

Ever wondered how the cost of liv-
ing in your city compares with that in
other areas of the country? Twenty
years ago, the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics of the federal Department of Labor
used to compile a "family income"
series that provided a more or less
reliable estimate of the difference in
inter-city costs of living. However, the
BLS's Family Income series was discon-
tinued in the early 1980's.

The Yahoo page

provides many other

statistics that might

be of interest about a

city if you were

thinking of moving

there, including crime

rates and property

taxes.

Since then, there have been two
ways negotiators have used to make
adjustments in compensation for dif-
ferences in the cost of living. Some
have used a cost of living index pub-
lished by the American Chamber Of
Commerce Research Associates, usu-
ally known as the ACCRA index. While
the ACCRA index is relatively easy and
low-cost to obtain, its reliability has
been often challenged, and even the
publishers of the index suggest that
the index should not be relied upon
for completely accurate information
about the cost of living.

Others have turned to private com-
panies, primarily Runzheimer Inter-
national in Wisconsin, to perform in-
tricate cost of living estimates. Usually
such estimates involve the construc-

tion of a personal cross-city consumer
price index, and can be quite expen-
sive.

A third method of comparing the
cost of living in cities has appeared on
the horizon. The good news, they're
free. They can be found on the Inter-
net, and are straightforward and easy
to use. The bad news, you may have to
be quite careful about the data.

One cost of living comparison pro-
gram can be found at http://www.
datamasters.com/cgi-bin/col.pl, and is
published by a North Carolina infor-
mation technology company. A cau-
tion: the primary source for the
Datamasters index is the ACCRA data,
supplemented by tax and other infor-
mation. That means that the result
will only be as reliable as the ACCRA
data upon which it is based.

Then there's Homefair, found at
http://www2.homefair.com/calc-
salcalc, published by an on-line com-
pany selling virtually everything for
the home. From the information avail-
able on the web site, it appears that
Homef air collects much of the cost of
living data itself, relying as well on
data from The Center for Mobility Re-
sources and CACI Marketing systems.

There's also Yahoo, which has its
own web page at http://verticals.
yahoo.com/cities/ . The Yahoo page
provides many other statistics that
might be of interest about a city if you
were thinking of moving there, in-
cluding crime rates and property taxes.

How do they match up? Well, suf-
fice it to say that we're not dealing
with an exact science here. In a test,
LRIS's research staff did a city-to-city
comparison between Birmingham, Ala-
bama and Phoenix, Arizona.
Datamasters thought it cost 5.4% more
to live in Phoenix, Homefair thought
it cost 1.1% less to live in Phoenix, and
Yahoo thought Phoenix was a 36.2%
more expensive place to live.

J11T ___
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About to retire or relcoate?

Internet Offers Free Cost

Of Living Calculator
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EagleRider Rental Models

	

Electra Gli I	 Heritage flla. r

I.,sj. 	 Road !i:izI	 •	
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I	 I
Fat Boy	 Sporster

40b
DOH.: Wklr Glide	 Ions Low RiderI •O____	 ji	 www.eaglerider.com

.	 L A	 San Francisco
I ... i-.	 <-	 Location-	

ITO..	 N. .L.	 1060 Bryant Street -

I	 / san Francisco, CA 94103

415-503-1900
..	 Fax: 415-503-1901

\	 For Reservations or
Information Call:
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Members —

GTE Wireless introduces

the Family Net Share Plan.

For only $10.00/mo./phone,

add up to 4 phones and share

one package of minutes!

Clisham & Sortor

Attorneys at Law

Ghiradelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San,Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!
OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? — CALL ME!

EVROLET ;J;il IFAMgIIS7

PONTIAC	 AT

.. ELLIS BROOKS

(ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE)
SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS (MON THRU FR!)

1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING

On new activations: All SFPOA Members

receive a Credit towards a Free digital phone.

Contact Jackie Baker at 510-913-9433

for new activations.

Rate Plan Changes for Existing GTE Customers

Contact Customer Service at 1-800-366-5665.

• W I A E I. S S S	 ©2000 GTE Wireless.



This tournament sponsors the summer in-service
training program of the San Francisco PAL Cadets

For information Contact:
Jeff Roth 553-1563 or S.F. PAL 415-695-6935
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San Francisco Police Activities League
2000 Invitational Golf Tournament

May 9, 2000
Fountain Grove Resort & Country Club

PAL

SAN FRANCISCOIndividual Format - Players with established
handicaps will compete in low gross and low net
play. Players without handicaps will compete in low
gross and blind bogey play.
Player Participation - Includes green fees,
range balls, tee prize, golf cart, lunch & dinner
Hole Sponsorship - Staked sign at a specific hole on
the golf course to identify you or your company
Donation of a Prize or Contribution -
Call 415-695-6935 for pick-up

"Tee It Up Fore The Kids"
The San Francisco Police Youth Fishing

Program Benefit Golf Tournament

Friday, June 2nd
Peacock Gap Golf Course in San Rafael

d$125

. 00____ 	 a person
'ides a round of golf, cart,
Lee prizes, lunch & a buffet dinner

Mark Your Calendar & Get a Foursome!
Entry Forms & More Information Coming to You Soon
Donations are tax deductible to the extent of the law.

(415) 695-6925

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -

Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

AENZI PLUMBING

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K	 Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114 	 Service • Repair
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550 Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

• 4	 444	 4 •4 4	 8- 4-1'4	 174 a4

sINCOME TAX!
Duane Collins

(SFPD Retired)

$ 1-800-400-9054
$	 Collins Tax Consulting
It Specializing In Law Enforcement

Family and Friends Welcome

• • • •

$	 Licensed and Bonded Since 1983
AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES

$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared
s

$

$

$

$

$

Sterling Pauhies, PaIlcJeIs
Pe,tds, Peads, Peads

)pun Tueslas --Sal-u rvlaij
11 am.	 7 pus.

Sunrlasj Nt)oi, 	 5
524 llais Strs',f

San irancisfo, LA 94102
415) 626 0764

vw.niaqicallriLi.utpsnarvh,corrt

EM

- DISTRICT OFFICE -
Joseph S. Camacho

CITY & COUNTY OF CA License #0688827
SAN FRANCISCO

M Idopoodnt Sales A
Rpse bg	 A

AEMQPOACarrier
Offering Life, Health & Disability Insurance
965 Mission Street, Suite 518 • San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 247-0130 • FAX: (415) 247-0131

JAMES DE-SOTO BAIL BONDS
Criminal .& Immigration Bonds

JIII I
IJ1JJll	 626-7290

I James De-Soto
Se Habla Español

24 Hours
Lic. # 0546872
Pager: (415) 605-6257	 855 Bryant Street
Fax: (415)861-8795	 San Francisco, CA 94103



r--------------------------
I THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP I

	

ri' I • Wooden Windows • Doors and Frames	 -	 I
Custom and Standard	 I

I	 • Andersen, Marvin & other rnanufacturer 	 -	 I
10% Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends 	 I

1 _
j Toll free: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WIND O)	 I

I	 www.citysearch.com/sfo/windowanddoor 	 I

ARCHES 
185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124	 I
(415) 282-6192	 Fax (415) 282-6193

-----------------
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh,
SFPOA Sports Editor

C

HECK IT OUT: As the SFPD
Softball League "Commish" I
was really disappointed in the

turn-out at the softball managers meet-
ing that took place the morning of
Tues. Feb. 1st at Park Station. The A
Division teams were not a problem,
and some B Division representatives
did attend; but there are still five clubs
in the B Division though who either
didn't attend or haven't gotten back to
me. It's frustrating as I'm still not sure
if the Mission Station Chihuahuas are
going to have a team and I also haven't
heard from the Bayview Pitbulls, SF
CHP, the SF Sheriffs, and Central Sta-
tion (who made a nice return last sea-
son after many years of not participat-
ing in the league). I'd like to thank
those managers who did attend, and as

far as those who didn't— I need Jeff
Smith (or Russ Gordon), Danny Man-
fling (or Kevin Labanowski), Franco
Jarquin (or Phil Grant), Pete Petrucci
(or Bill Tuiasosopo), and Rob O'Sullivan
(or Ed Browne) to please contact me at
Park Station (day shift) as soon as pos-
sible. The season is slated to start on
Tuesday March 14th and I need to start
preparing the schedule soon.

Bob Sarlatte is the long time Public
Address Announcer at the Forty-Niner
games. He's also a very popular local
comedian. Those who attended the
POA's very successful "Y2K" party at
the St. Francis Hotel the night of Sat.
Jan 29th were able to enjoy Sarlatte as
the "master of ceremonies" for the
evening. When he wasn't graciously
introducing Mayor Willie Brown, POA
Prez Chris Cunnie, Chief Fred Lau, or
Monsignior John Heaney when it was
their respective turns to speak, he was
cracking up the crowd with jokes about

Park Station, Central Station, and of
course the ever popular 4-Boys of Traf-
fic. He did a great job and it appeared
that everyone appreciated it. It may
not have been the David Letterman
Show that he has appeared on in the
past, but I think he enjoyed himself
while taking part in our own illustri-
ous affair just the same. Thanks again
to Bob Sarlatte for his contribution
that night.

When it comes to department
hoops, Jerry Darcy is doing a fine job
running the league. He appreciates all
the players who are showing-up regu-
larly to the games which in-turn has
greatly reduced the number of forfeits
that occurred more frequently last year.
One thing he would like though is for
the many clubs that haven't paid their
league fees, to please do so promptly.
Darcy is getting "hammered" by the
Park and Rec and he needs the funds to
continue rolling in.

As the softball commish I do under-
stand Jerry's difficult position. Mis-
sion Station for instance didn't pay
their league fees until almost three
months after the softball season ended
last year. I thought that their bad plan-
fling (or someone not taking the ini-
tiative early) was pretty ridiculous for
the league. So, you teams out there
who still owe (and you know who you
are)— get a sponsor, or get the money
from your floral fund, or start collect-
ing from individual club members and
get it done.

As far as action on the court, the
poor Narcotics team has had some bad
luck recently. They got bamboozled by
both Fire Dept. teams in consecutive
games. First against Fire #2, they were
beaten by a three pointer at the buzzer
byJustin Brown; and, next against Fire
#1, Narcotics thought they had a vic-
tory when a three pointer was thrown
up by Dan Armenta at the end of

regulation to force overtime. Narcotics
promptly lost the game in o/t and
continued to hang their heads low.
One player who is playing very aggres-
sive ball and trying to hold it together
despite the bad luck is Eddie "D" Del
Carlo. Hang in there guys.

As far as other A Division news,
Mission Station is reeling lately after
losing star Jake Fagan to an Achillea's
injury that seems to be contagious
recently in league play (see Brett
Thorpe). It also didn't help the other
day when Mission was forced to forfeit
a game when players Phil "Wonder
Boy" Lorin and Ed "Muscle Shirt" Yu
casually strolled into the gym at 10:00
am for a 9:15 am game. Thus, it looks
like both Fire Dept. teams are running
away with the A Division at this time.

The B Division features Northern
#2, SF CHP, and DPT (Dept. of Parking
and Traffic) as the teams to beat at this
time. It will be very exciting as it gets
closer to the playoffs come March. A
team who I mistakenly listed as an A
Division club in last month's column
is Airport's club. Even though there
needs to be much apology for their
terrible play so far this season (have
they won a game yet?), I will add yet
another apology for not getting my
facts straight. Sorry about that guys -
good luck the rest of the way.

That's all for now... .So See Ya next
month.....

Lifetime Guarantee On All Repairs

POA
WHAT HAS YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKER

	 Supporter
DONE FOR You LATELY?
	

Since 1987
Ask any of these members about our personalized service, how much they saved on their
sale and loan transactions, or about the finders fees received for referring other clients:

Sgt. Jesse Brown (Ret) 	 Lt. Larry Balakian (Ret)	 Lt. Phil Dunnigan (Ret)
Sgt. Lilli Hitt (Co G)	 Sgt. Steve Harris (Airport) 	 Sgt. James Bosch (H&R Det)
Fred Crisp (Co A)	 Sgt. Mike Dempsey (Co G) 	 Kevin Dempsey (Tac)

Insp. Dan Gardner (Robbery)	 Insp. Cal Nutting (Ret) 	 Jill Connolly (Co G)
Sgt. Greg Lynch (Co C)	 Insp. Karen Lynch (H&R Det) 	 Sgt. Mitch Lang (Co G)

IT PAYS To DEAL WITH THE SHEEHAN BROTHERS!
Loan Update: WANT TO COMPETE WITH OTHER BUYERS?

*GET PRE-APPROVED FREE IN ONE HOUR - DAY OR NIGHT!
(FROM RECEIPT OF COMPLETED LOAN APPLICATION. CALL DAVE COOLFX AT 485-4448)

e-mail: jjjhenry56@up2me.com Complete Automotive Repairs
Painting—Insurance Work—Imports & American

3150 16th Street © Guerrero, San Francisco (415) 431-6477



DEBRA FORSLJND SHUBIN,
LOAN CONSULTANT
Daughter of Paul Folin4
SFPD, Reared

C

amaraderie is what the Blue
Knights® are all about. Meet
ing fellow officers from near

and far, sharing the common bonds of
our profession and our hobby of recre-
ational motorcycle riding. Some mem-
bers have "boulevard cruisers" or
collector's bikes, others have fully
loaded "touring bikes", the bottom
line is that we all love to ride. Unlike
some other clubs, in the Blue Knights'
there is never any restriction on the
make, model or displacement of the
bike you ride.

All law enforcement
officers who ride are
welcome!

The Blue Knights® are proud to have
an untarnished reputation as
law-abiding peace officers that are en-
gaged in the safe pursuit of recreational
motorcycling as a group. We are not a
bunch of "outlaw biker wanna-bes" or
a rigid riding club with mandatory
meetings and required rides. We ride
together for the fun of riding. We en-
joy each other's company and we can
have a good time while obeying and
upholding the law. The Blue Knights®
is a family oriented club where wives/
husbands or girl/boyfriends and even

your kids are encouraged to ride along,
participate in events and join in on the
spirit of friendship and camaraderie!

There are local chapters in Oakland
(CA VII), Sacramento (CA I), Redding
(CA III) and Salinas (CA XII). You can
write or e-mail for information on these
and other chapters world-wide. The
Oakland Chapter represents the
Greater SF Bay Area. We usually sched-
ule a minimum of 2 chapter rides each
month (generally-one on a weekday
and one on the weekend). We also
have an annual family picnic (at Mt.
Diablo State Park) and an annual Chap-
ter Christmas Party. All rides and events
are completely optional. Most of the
scheduled chapter rides are short morn-
ing rides from the bay area to the
Sacramento, Napa, or Santa Cruz areas
for a relaxed lunch. We generally form
group rides to most local charity and
annual memorial rides held by other
chapters, clubs and organizations.

If you are interested in joining, or
want more information about the Blue
Knights® International Law Enforce-
ment Motorcycle Club, please go to
the CA VII Chapter web page, located
at: http://BlueKnight.net/ca7

Or, call (toll free) 1-877-BKILEMC
(1-877-254-5362), email: CA7@
blueKnight.net or write to: Oakland
Blue Knights/CA VII, P.O. Box 2221,
Oakland, CA 94621-0121
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Submitted by Rene LaPrevotte

The members of the Oakland CA VII Chapter of the
Blue Knights'® International Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club

Invite you to consider joining the biggest (and the best)
law enforcement motorcycle club in the world!

Membership is only open to sworn (full-time, part-time, reserve or honorably retired) Law Enforcement Officers who ride a personal motorcycle.
There are over 10,900 Blue Knights® in 356 chapters World- Wide!

11:

I.

Blue Knights CA VII 2000 Ride Schedule
Updated 01-07-00

If you know of any rides or event that may be of interest to the chapter
(particularly if it does not conflict with a ride or event listed here), please be sure
to contact the ride director for that month. Also, if you are planning a last
minute group ride, maybe Santa Cruz-Sacramento-Stinson Beach for lunch?
Call Mark in advance with a meeting time/location and he can add it to the
Chapter Web page. In the past we've had 9 people show up for a ride to the
Corbin Factory with only one-day notice!

Date Ride	 Meeting Time Meeting Place
	 Destination

February - Jeff Dick (Weather Permitting, except Sweetheart Ride)
28 Mon Mid-week 	 2 PM	 Chabot Lyon's, TBD

Mystery Ride	 Hayward

March - Bob Poynter (Weather Permitting)
11 Sat Moss Landing 1000 AM

	 Broiler Express	 Moss Landing
Lunch Ride	 a

	 for Lunch
(@ John's Seafood?)

23 Thu Calistoga	 0900 AM	 Broiler Express 	 Calistoga for Lunch
Lunch Ride
	 (@ English Pub?)

April - Mike Wozniak (Weather Permitting, except "Rain Ride")
8 Sat PG M/C	 0800 AM	 Chabot Lyons, 	 Pacific Grove Fair

Competition	 Hayward
20 Sat Mid-Week 	 0900 AM	 Chabot Lyons	 Duarte's Tavern in

Lunch Ride	 1000 AM	 Broiler Express	 Pescadero
26-30 Laughlin	 Event/FYI

	 Laughlin, Nevada
27-30 Rain Ride	 TBD	 TBD

	 Redding (Stag Ride)
(WA 11 Ride)

28-30 AMA Vintage	 EventiFYl
	

Sears Point Raceway
M/C Days

May - Joe Fazio (Weather Permitting)
5-7	 Sonomafest	 Event/FYI	 Sears Point Raceway

AMA Racing
13 Sat Roads of West 1000 AM	 Fazio's house	 Occidental for Lunch

Marin/Sonoma*	 -San Rafael*
* Meet at Gateway Gas Station on N/W corner of Freitas Pkwy @ Terra Linda Exit off N/B 10
1 in San Rafael

18 Thu Mid-Week	 0930 AM	 Mann Civic Center	 Lunch TBD
Mystery Ride	 Sheriff's Archway

in San Rafael
25-28 Spud Run	 0930 AM	 Vallejo Lyon's	 University Inn,

(WCC Ride)	 Boise, Idaho
(RSVP to Mark Howard for Spud Run)

All information here is tentative and subject to change. We are not responsible for typographic
errors. Contact a ride director if you have any questions. The "official" Chapter ride schedule is

on our chapter web page at: www.blueknights.org/ca7

7 Days Guaranteed (or.vo&r$4aV

Stop! Letting your Life Go Up in Smoke...

Really want to Quit? YES! t

;1^0

	 J	 Aw
"The Life You Save May Be Your Own"

	
Therapeutic Massage

NM - Body - Mind A wareness
Save onlnsiiranceRates t	 San Anselmo Office

FrotectFzwAvIembers'lleiltk, too!

1.800.611.5930 t R02018640A

Chinese translation: Hear4 Mind, Spirit

415-461-0762
Pager: 415-838-0048

References Available

MEET WITH 200 BANKERS
IN 15 MINUTES.. .FLAT!

DEBRA FORSLIND SHUBIN
OFFICE: 800-931-1167

or 707-823-1784

• $100 off closing costs (valid with Debra Forslind Shubin only)!
• One stop shopping for the best real estate loan!
• No cost loans available!
• Fixed and Adjustable!
• PERS, FHA, & VA loans available!

FIRST SECURITY LOAN CORP.
135 S. Main Street, Sebastapol, CA

Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate



RICHARD BODISCO, Broker -- First Licensed 1965

"THE FiNEST SER VICE !NS.4N FRANcisco/S.4N Mi TEO Co."

C.u.i. RICH @ 415/681-4100
One Eighty-Five Vasquez Ave., SF, CA 94127

SF Police References: * Gary Delagnes, Vice Pres. ofSFPOA
* Sgt. Bill Arietta, Retired * ChiefJohn Willett, Retired

Fourth Generation
San Franciscan

SFPD Retired- 1O3Co. ,
Breit Bodisco - Co. C, Son

Maloney Security, Inc.
"k Trade Show & Convention Specialists

...P	 k	 Calif. Lie A-6670 PPC) 7549
Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

TECH-1

AUTOMOTIVE

1460 Illinois Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Robert Santiago

"The Service Shop You've Been Looking For-
415/550-8534 • 415/550-8603

Mon-Fri: 7am-5pm • Sat: 8am- 4pm • Sun: 9amNoon
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2000 Ironman Competition
By Rick Bruce
Tactical

The first Ironman Competition of
the new millennium will take place on
Wednesday, May 17, 2000, beginning
at 0900 in the Police Gym. The 1999
competition, which featured some old
favorites alongside some new up and
comers, saw another record setting per-
formance by perennial Ironman Ed
Yu, of Tactical. In the Ironman Open
competition, Ed had a good showing
in every category, but was particularly
impressive in both strength events,
managing to pump out 89 bench reps
and 43 pull-ups. Close on Ed's heels
was another Tac guy, Angelo Spagnoli,
who posted the highest pull-up total
of the day with 44, and also had an
outstanding shoot of 735, the highest
of the competition.

Newcomer Matt O'Leary of Mission
Station had an outstanding bench press
with 94 reps, and this earned him a
third place overall finish. It is worth
noting that his bench reps were the
"cleanest" of the day, and he should
figure prominently in future competi-
tions. Greg Suhr of Mission Station
also did exceptionally well in the
strength events, particularly his 25 pull-
ups, giving him fifth place overall.
Sixth place finisher John Mambretti

and seventh place finisher Jamison
Pon each had impressive runs to add to
their steady strength events.

In the Ironwoman Open category,
Nancy Guillory of Mission Station put
on a clinic with a very strong 77 in the
bench press and 255 points in the bar-
hang. Nancy's run was outstanding,
and she took first place with an
Ironwoman record of 2545 points.
Ingleside's Wendy Frisk took second
place in the women's competition, with
solid strength events and a very gutsy
run.

The senior men were led by a very
impressive showing by Southern's
Terry Gan, whose consistency across
all five events, and the fastest senior
run time, gave him the senior title.
Tac's Kevin Dempsey ended up second
in the senior division with good
strength numbers and the highest sit-
ups total. Southern's Steve Christi man-
aged a third place finish with strong
performances in both the bench press
and the shoot. Tac's Rich Tong fin-
ished fourth with good bench and
shoot numbers, just ahead of
Southern's Dennis Martel, who posted
the highest senior bench total with 66.
Keith Lai managed a sixth place finish
in the senior division with a good
bench, and Ingleside's Bill Boniface
impressed the crowds with his tenac-

ity and guts in gaining seventh place
among the many seniors.

Getting ready for the

annual competition is

a great way to force

yourself to get into

shape, and the day's

events are a lot of fun

In the Open Teams competition,
Mission Station prevailed over Tac by
a slim margin of only 13 points, illus-
trating how crucial Pete Richardson's
sit-up total of 770 points and Steve
Mulkeen's run of 902 were to the vic-
tory. Mission's Tim Oberzier maxed
the bench with 1000 points, as did
Tac's bench man, Nate Chan.
Ingleside's team finished a solid third
with strong showings in every cat-
egory, and a day's fastest lake run by
Lou Perez, which earned 922 points.
The Task Force team finished fourth
behind another maxed out bench per-
formanceby Iggy Chinn, a strong pull-
up total of 20 by Dan Hance, and a
solid run of 742 by Les Suzuki. The Tac

2 team finished fifth in the Open team
division with another maxed out bench
performance by Pat Overstreet, and
solid performances in every other cat-
egory.

Only two teams competed in the
mixed doubles competition, with the
team of Nancy Guillory and Matt
O'Leary edging out Rick Bruce and
Wendy Frisk for the title. Additionally,
two Senior Teams competed, with
Southern beating out Mission for the
"Old Guys" title.

As always, we're looking for addi-
tional competitors for the 2000 com-
petition, and I particularly wish to
encourage more women to participate.
Getting ready for the annual competi-
tion is a great way to force yourself to
get into shape, and the day's events are
a lot of fun, followed by a nice lunch
and the awarding of individual and
team plaques. If you think you might
be interested in competing in May of
2000, please drop me a line at Building
606 (671-3100) so that I have some
idea of how many competitors we
might have. I'd also like to see addi-
tional senior competitors, and addi-
tional mixed doubles teams. So hit the
weight room, dust off your running
shoes, and let's get ready for another
day of friendly (but serious also!) com-
petition.

STEVE	 SILVER'S
BEACH BLANKET

ji3Alalriu(oilv®
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222

over 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only ti-
PRESENTATION SKILLS COACHING/TRAINING

FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Learn how to be in control through better communication skills!

SFPC PROMOTIOH&LS A SPECIALTY 4*

GLORIA Coioi: TeL 650-322-4155 v'ww.gloracorincosulting.com
- Individual or Study Groups -

MV TRANSPORTATION, INC.
GROUP & PARATRANSIT SERVICES

Alex Lodde
Owner

Operations	 Administration
50 Elmira Street	 420 Executive Court North, Suite G
San Francisco, CA 94124 	 Fairfield, CA 94585
415/468-4300	 707/863-8957
Fax 415/468-8605, 468-8113	 Fax 707/863-8944

N

A-

r )) New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union

WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models

DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
www.wallyTmoon@aol.com

My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing

Q JUSTBUYIT
ps.lflobiIe • 1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141

Across from Marriott Hotel • Burlingame, CA 94010

Integrated Public Safety Solutions
• Computer Aided Dispatch
• Records Management Systems
• Message Switching
• IBM, Stratus, HP, DEC, SUN computers

Tiburon,, Inc.

1388 Sutter Street, Suite 1000
San Francisco, California 94109
(415) 956-3800 • (800) 233-7793

Ejj	 DANIEL, NOTARY PUBLIC 
I4 San Francisco Sherjfj's Departmenti

Notary Services Available
to S.F Police Officers
and the General Public

Conveniently located across the street from the SFPOA I

Office, and half a block from the Hall of Justice.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday

LSL, Rm. 201, S.F., CA 94103 (415) 558-2470

If



Ed Yu
Angelo Spagnoli
Matt O'Leary
Rick Bruce
Greg Suhr
John Mambretti
Jamison Pon

Nancy Guillory
Wendy Frisk

1999 Ironman Open Men Results
	Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range

	

890	 8601	 725	 570

	

610	 880	 6001	 735

	

9401	 420	 525	 605

	

620	 340,	 500	 635

	

7401,	 500	 4901	 380

	

4501	 80,	 395	 255

	

370	 300	 425	 0

	

Run	 Total

	

698
	

3743

	

441
	

3266

	

518
	

3008

	

778
	

2873

	

0
	

2110

	

395
	

1575

	

392
	

1487

1999 Ironwoman Results
	Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range

	

770	 255	 610	 40

	

420	 231	 430	 180

1999 Ironman Senior Men Results
	Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range

Terry Gan	 570	 680	 510	 420
Kevin Dempsey	 590	 6401	 525	 3101
Steve Christi	 600	 3601	 390	 565
Rich Tong	 650,	 140	 430	 620
Dennis Martel	 660	 240-	 380	 95!
Keith Lai	 460	 380!	 375	 90
Bill Boniface	 130	 60	 2251	 425

Run	 Total
870	 2545
176	 1437

Run	 Total
655	 2835

3661	 2431
478	 2393

1840
416	 -1791
145,	 1450

1281	 968
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2000 Ironman Application
When: May 17, 2000
Where: Police Gym (Hall of Justice) at 0900 hours. Competition to be

completed at the San Francisco Police Pistol Range, Lake Merced & Skyline
Blvds. Awards luncheon to follow competition.

Classes Of Competition: A person may compete in as many categories as he
or she wishes:

1. Team Open (5 persons, either sex, from the same unit)
2. Team Senior (5 persons, either sex, 40 and over, from the same unit)
3. Mixed Doubles
4. ironman Open (any age)
5. lronman Senior (40 and over)
6. Ironwoman Open (any age)
Fees: $10.00 per participant regardless of number of categories.
Protests & Decisions: Decided immediately by the Event Judge, whose

decision will be final.
1st Event - Bench Press - 1000 Points

10 points per repetition to 100. The bar must touch the chest and be raised
to full arm extension. The weight lifted will be 100 pounds for men and 60
pounds for women. Three five second pauses in the lock out position will be
permitted.
2nd, Event - Sit-Ups - 1000 Points

5 points per sit-up to 200 in a 3 minute time period. A sit-up consists of lying
supine, legs may be bent, hands must be touching behind the head. The
participant then shall raise his body and touch both elbows to both knees. The
participant shall then lower his body until his back touches the mat.

3rd Event - Pull-Ups - 1000 Points/Women Bar Hand -
1000 Points

20 points per pull-up to 50. A pull-up consists of a participant gripping the
bar with hands facing outward at shoulder width; feet shall be together; arms
extended fully; the body will rise until the chin is touching the bar; the body
will then descend and the arms will lock out; feet shall not touch the floor. No
sv-inging or kicking of feet. Women: Hang from bar, with hands facing
outward; 3 points per second.
4th Event - Pistol Shoot - 1000 Points

From the 50 yard line; 20 shots (10 right handed & 10 left handed).
Department issued handguns only (40 caliber Baretta semi-auto).

5th Event - 5 Mile Race - 1000 Points
Lake Merced course. 27 minutes - 1000 points. Subtract I point for each

second over 27 minutes for men and 30 minutes for women.

Name	 Station/Unit 	 Home Phone

Class(es)

2561 List team members and events (as well as T-shirt sizes):

Total

3832

3292

2962

2640

2694

Total

2790

1999 tronman Open Team Results
	Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range	 Run

Mission	 Oberzier	 Suhr Richardson	 Stull Mulkeen

	

1000,	 500	 770	 660	 902
Tac One	 Chan	 Yu Dempsey Spagnoli	 Palada

	

1000	 860	 525	 699	 3819
Ingleside	 Mahoney	 Frazier	 Bruce	 Sloan	 Perez

	

670	 500	 500-	 700	 922
Task Force	 Chinn	 Hance	 Pon Chinn	 Suzuki

	

1000	 400	 425	 395	 742
Tac Two	 Overstreet	 Tong	 Mendez	 Smith Mambretti

	

1000	 140	 560	 545	 395

1999 Ironman Mixed Doubles Results
Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range	 Run	 Total
O'Leary I Guillory	 940	 420	 605	 870	 3445
Bruce I Frisk	 62	 231	 430	 635	 778

1999 Ironman Senior Team Results
	Bench	 Pullups	 Situps	 Range	 Run

Southern	 Martel Mcdonough	 Christi Cardenas	 Gan

	

660	 540	 390	 545	 655
Mission	 Homa	 Suhr Washington	 White Escobar

	

660	 500	 520	 145	 736

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...

SOUND OVERWHELMING?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION

MAKES IT EASIER!!

Aetna is pleased to have been selected as the new administrator of the City
and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred Compensation Plan. The
City and County of San Francisco and Aetna make retirement planning
easy under the 457 Plan. By contributing to the Plan, you can supplement
your retirement and enjoy these benefits:

Ell

lNCip

/ your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction

if reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

/ personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

/ diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

/ access your account through Aetna's website:
www.aetna.com/ars/customlsanfran

PINSSA

Gary Bozin
Aetna Account Executive

Ca. Lie. No. 0674760

SAN FP.ANclsco's BEST KEPT SECRET
708 Vallejo St., S. F., CA 94133 . 415.434.2727
Tuesto Sat —9amto 9pm. Sun - lOam to 9pm

TAKE OUT &IOR DELIVERY
S.F.P.D. Souvenirs & Memorabilia P

(% a block from Central Station)
- Great Food/No Donuts -

For more information, or to schedule an individual appointment, call your
Aetna representative Gary Bozin at 415-364-2009 or 1-888-822-1211.
Our local San Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at Market
Street), Suite 950.

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on investments,
including charges and expenses, are available be calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them
carefully before investing. Insurance products issued by Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity
Company (Aetna). Securities offered through Aetna Investment Services, Inc.

©1999 Aetna Investment Services, Inc. 	 /Etna
c99-0225-006R	 Endorsed	 Retirement Services

TRAVEL PACKAGES TAILORED TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF SFPD/SFPOA
HAPPY V-DAY from 11[IID[RSON TPAV[L

a full service travel agency7 > Now is THE TIME TO PLAN YOUR 2000 VACATION!

GREA T PRICES OGREATDESTINATIONS

JOIN OUR FALL CARIBBEAN CRUISE GROUP @ A SPECIAL GROUP RATE

CALL FOR DETAILS, OR E-MAIL US AT: TRA VELS@MSN. COM

Mon. - Fri. • 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 	 Call Debbie for a Great Price -
Sat. • 10:00 am to 3:00 pm	 ISFPD References 

i 
"ANYTIME" DEDICATED SFPD LINE!!

650*355*5110	
Available	

415*828*4844
ft-



By Gary Delagnes

The following is the text of Vice
President Gary Delagnes' tribute to Steve
Johnson made at the POA New Year's
Celebration.

W

hen I first came to know
Steve Johnson he had,
seemingly, reached the pin-

nacle of his career. He was working in
the chief's office, and was Frank
Jordan's personal driver!

Steve and I decided to get involved
in the POA at the same time —1988 -
which was a real difficult time for the
association. We had a mayor that
wouldn't speak to us, a chief that would
not acknowledge us, and a member-
ship that was counting on us.

The one thing I learned about Steve
very early is that he has to be the good
guy. He just can't stand people not
liking him. I, on the other hand, have
always been comfortable alienating
people and making enemies. We were
a natural team. So, after all of our
efforts in attempting to get along with
the mayor and the police administra-
tion had failed, Steve came up with a
simple plan.

"Look Gary," he said to me, "the
next time we have an issue, this is what

we're going to do. You call the chief
and just start screaming and yelling.
Just go nuts, telling him that if we can't
get the issue resolved you don't know
what you might do. Then I'll call him
about ten minutes later and tell him
that you really are nuts, and God only
knows what you might do. Maybe we
can sit down and work this out before
Delagnes does something really crazy."

That plan, in effect, caused three
things to happen. First, we actually
started to get results. Second, Steve's
career continued to advance. Third,
my career was effectively finished!

I have never met
anyone more
dedicated to the well
being of police officers
and their families

For the past ten years, life has been
pretty good for us. Our union is strong.
We have been able to continue the
tremendous success of our predeces-
sors; Jerry Crowley, Bob Barry, Paul
Chrnll Mike T(c Al (Thceiitn Al

Christina, Steve and Barbara Johnson at the SFPOA New Year's 2000 celebration.

Vice President Gary
Delagnes presents Tony
Novello, outgoing
Enforcement Director
for the Department of
Parking and Traffic,
with a plaque
commending his service
to the POA and the
SFPD.
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Trigueiro and all of the
other people who have
given their time in the ser-
vice of our association.

None of that success
would have been possible
without the contributions
of Steve Johnson.

I have never met any-
one more dedicated to the
well being of police offic-
ers and their families than
is Steve. He has dedicated
his life to making your
lives better. Easter visits,
Christmas visits, hundreds
of 0CC, MCD, and Police
Commission appearances
on behalf of our members.
Long drives in the night
to comfort the families of
injured or fallen police
officers...	 be easily filled.

No one has done more. No one has 	 The positive side is that Steve can
given more of himself. 	 now spend more time at home with

He has received a well-deserved ap- Barbara and the girls.
pointment to the Enforcement Direc- The members of this department
tor of the Department of Parking and owe Steve a tremendous debt of grati-
Traffic. As a result, he can no longer be tude, and I thank him for teaching me
a part of the POA. It is a tremendous the art of compromise and negotia-
loss for the membership, and a tre- tion. He is one of the best people I have
mendous loss for all of us on the Ex- ever known, and we thank you for all
ecutive Board. It is a void that cannot of your contributions.

Bulletin #00-12 January 25, 2000
To: Association Members
From: Chris Cunnie, President

SFPOA Secretary Steve Johnson
Appointed Enforcement Director Of

Parking & Traffic
SFPOA Secretary Steve Johnson has been appointed Enforcement Director for

the Department of Parking and Traffic. Because of his appointment, Steve has
resigned as SFPOA secretary. Steve has been a tireless member of the Executive
Board and a devoted and strong advocate for San Francisco police officers for
many years. While we are extremely happy for Steve and his family, he will be
greatly missed.

I am pleased to announce that the Executive Board has appointed Tom
Shawyer as Secretary. Tom served on the SFPOA Board of Directors as the
representative from Tenderloin Task Force from 1993 to 1996. He has also served
on numerous SFPOA committees. Tom brings to the SFPOA a depth of knowl-
edge and a commitment to the betterment of our members.

Vice President Gary Deiagnes

w - -
-- * —- — —-	 -— V

MESSAGEFROm THENEW
POASECRETARY

By Tom Shawyer

T

am greatly honored to have been
asked to take over the office of POA
Secretary. I have been involved

with the Police Officers' Association
on a regular basis since joining the
department. Serving on the Board of
Directors for the Tenderloin Task Force
from 1993 to 1996, as well as partici-
pating in several Association commit-
tees, has given me a good grounding in
what I believe is needed to effectively
perform on the Executive Board.

I very much look forward to work-
ing diligently on behalf of the interests
of all the members of this Association.

Note to our members:
Steve's departure affects more than the POA Executive Board functions.

It also means I've lost a popular and regular contributor. Now I need a
replacement, someone with the insight, empathy and respect that Steve
had for good and heroic police work.

Anyone interested in resurrecting Close Encounters, please contact me at
the POA or Co. K.

—Ray Shine, Editor

4
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